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Try Fm WliU Gnris
Bmp BmImA Pemmikflo*ror Dnusi uponge, 

T«ry Offical brohred
MOSCOW. Oct. 24.—White Run- 

charged with spying for 
Great Britain, art brine tried in 
the military section of the Soviet 

court.
The trial is regarded as par

ticularly significant in view of the 
that Edward Charnoclc. 
to the British Mission, is 

directly implicated. The evidence 
involving Charnock will be pre- 
eented by Prosecuting Attorney 
Knodnrishkin within a day or two.

BRITAIN OFFERS
PRICE FOR HELP 
TO ATTACK USSR

Colonies to Germany, 
Italy and France

LONDON, Oct. 24.—According to a 
being circulated here, negotia- 

for a solid anti-Soviet bloc of 
European powers sre under way. 
Great Britain is playing the leading 
N*. Britain’s offer to satisfy the 
imperial ambitions of Germany and 
Italy are said to make the possibility 
•f an agreement in the near future 
poeaible.
, Sir Austen Chamberlain, British 

minister, is reported to have 
the proposed agreement 

#ith Briand, Primo de Rivera, Span
ish dictator and German and Italian 
rapnaentatives.

Try To Bribe Germany.
Tha most difficult problem facing 

r fesry diplomatic efforts to weld the 
wjfBy Europosw powers into an 
^B-Boviet bloc baa been Germany. 
Bound by her trade with the Soviet 
Unkm on the one hand, and by the 
Treaty of Locarno on the other, Ger
many has occupied a half-way posi
tion.

Reports are that Britain is at- 
, tempting to bribe Germany with an 

offer of a mandate over its former 
colony, the Kameruns, which is now 
jointly controlled by France and 
Great Britain.

Imperialist Haggling.
France on the other hand will, if 

she enters the bloc, receive as a re
ward the Spanish zone in Moroc
co and a share with Rumanian in the 

since Italy, it is planned, 
will gat out of the Balkans in return 
for concessions in Anatolia. The 

mandates over Syria and Le- 
will be turned over to Italy.

NO RULING UPON 
FIRST SINCLAIR 
STORY OF LEASE

Fall Wrote Teapot Dome 
Papers Himself

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 24. — 
Justice Siddons today refused to rule 
on the quastion of whether or not 
Harry F. Sinclair’s jury is to bo con
fronted with the fact that Sinclair told 
the senate he went to New Mexico to 
get Teapot Dome from the then sec
retary of the interior, Albert B. Fall, 
but now makes the defense that he 
did not.

The point is vital in the trial, as 
events subsequent to the admissions 
Sinclair made, under oath, to the sen
ate investigating committee, have 
shohvn that if Sinclair and Fall made 
their bargain in New Mexico in 1P22, 
it will be hard for the jury to acquit 
either of them of the present charge 
of conspiring to defraud the govern
ment, a fraud which involved a S257,- 
000 bribe.

Deciding Only on Technicalities.
Justice Siddons today stated that 

the technical question of whether Sin
clair was forced to appear before the 
senate committee would govern his 
decision. He may rule that the jury 
shall not be told of Sinclair’s change 
in his story.

Evidence of L. E. Eddy and Roy 
Tallman, land office officials, today 
indicated that Sinclair paid over a 
million dollars buying up fake claims 
to Teapot Dome from all sorts of 
people in order to avoid the publicity 
of any suits over them. It has already 
been demonstrated during the pretent 
case that the most energetic efforts 
v.'ere made to avoid any publicity 
about the granting of the lease to 
Teapot Dome, which the supreme court 
of the United States has recently 
ruled was a mass of frauds.

Supreme Coart Harries 
Appeal to Release Rich 

IMaa Convicted of Rape
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. — The 

supreme court today granted the 
petition of Arthur Rich, son of a 
wealthy Battle Creek, Mich., manu
facturer, to advance for hearing his 
appeal from conviction in Michigan 
on a charge of assault on Miss 
Louise King. Rich is now serving 
a life sentence. The case was set 
for oral argument on November 2J.

WOMAN JAILED
FOR LIFE FOB 

TAKING PURSE
Copy of Baumes Law Is 

Widely Resented

War On U. S. S. R.
The plan is intended to open the 

way to a solid entente of the four 
Rtadfaf capitalist European powers— 
Britain, France, Italy and Germany. 
Tha bloc will be directed primarily 
•gainst the Soviet Union. A secon
dary object is said to be mass Euro
pean pressure against the United 
States on the war debt question.

The program also provides for the 
division of Arabia by Britain and 
Italy. Spain, which appears to be 
the only capitalist loser in the deal, 
will, if the agreement is consum- 
patad, probably be swarded with a 
loan to save the tottering Rivera die- 
tatorahip.
‘ Such an anti-Soviet bloc has long 
hoeo the object of British diplomacy.

Eight hundred and eighty-five 
Anirrirsn legionnaires op their way 
home aboard the Canard liner Car- 

from their fascist holiday in 
Faria, consumed $4f600 worth of li- 
gaor, it eras learned yesterday when 
the boat docked here.

$1,000,000 Hush Money.
The lease was granted by Secretary 

of the Interior Fall, after the Teapot 
Dome oil lands were quietly trans
ferred from the navy department 
headed at that time by Roosevelt. The 
evidence shows that Roosevelt ©••dered 
all naval officers to be silent about 
it, that Sinclair spent a million dollars 
hush money, that Fall kept the lease 
locked up in his desk while senate 
and house and various persons were 
demanding information about it.

Fall and Ambrose Wrote Lease.
A. Wr. Ambrose, former chief pe

troleum technologist of the depart
ment of the interior, today took the 
stand and gave details about the for
mation of the lease. Ambrose said 
that he told Fall there was not much 
danger of drainage of- the field by 
other companies The defense con
tends that Fall thot that he had to 
hurry thru the lease to avoid this 
drainage.

Ambrose then testified that he and 
Fall together drew up the lease, work
ing in Fall’s office, and without call
ing in any lawyers, tho Ambrose if 
not a lawyer, and the department had 
plenty of them. The work proceeded 
in the greatest secrecy, and the result 
was submitted to no one for perusal 
or approval.

DETROIT, Oct. 24. — A woman 
named tBrennan, 32 years of age and 
the mother of 11 children, is to be 
sentenced to prison for life for steal
ing a purse from another woman con
taining $38. The sentence is manda
tory under the new “habitual criminal 
law” based upon the notorious Baumes 
laws of New York state.

Is a Kleptomaniac.
On five other occasions just before 

she was to become a mother the wo
man was arrested for petty thefts. 
When she is in such condition she has 
an overwhelming desire to steal, but 
when the child is bom she always be
comes normal again.

Many Similar Cases.
So many cases requiring the judges 

to inflict life sentences are coming 
up under this law that a widespread 
movement is on foot to repeal them. 
Only the other day Fred Palm of 
Lansing was sentenced to prison for 
life because he had a pint of gin in 
his pocket. Even the prison keepers 
are alarmed that the enforcement of 
the law will fill the prisons with petty 
offenders, mostly violators of the pro
hibition law.

There is also a grave menace to 
labor in the provisions of the law, 
inasmuch as it will be easy to frarne- 
up workers a number of times for 
trivial offenses and then railroad 
them to the penitentiary for life.

ARMED WORKERS RAY RAGOZIN

PURSUE REMAINS 
OF GOMEZ ARMY

Legion Delegates Greet 
Morrow at Train

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 24. -More than 
a hundred workers, employed in the ; 
Santa Rosa cotton mills, have taken i 
up arms and joined the agrarians now 
cooperating with the federal troops 
in a campaign against remnants of; 
the counter-revolutionary Gomes arm-1 
ies, it was learned today.

A counter-revolutionary band, under 
Genera) L°*ada. was dislodged from 
its position in'’the mountains near 
Orizaba by agrarian troops, operating 
under General Jesus Aguirre.

Daniel Cruz, bandit reactionary' 
leader, who attacked a train on Au
gust 23rd has been killed by federal 
troops, according to reports received 
from Mazaltan.

~mjm *-

Member of Teachers’ Unloi is 

Workers Party randidate for coun

ty clerk in Brooklyn elections.

Legion Greets Morrow
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 24.—Dwight 

W. Morrow, American ambassador to 
Mexico and formerly a partner ii. the- 
House of Morgan, took charge of his 
post today. Morrow arrived on a spe
cial train from Laredo late yesterday 
and was greeted by delegations from 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Legion.

DANGER OF WAR 
IS STRESSED IN 

ELECTION CALL

WOMAN LEADS 150 TO BERWIND AW
CALLS OUT WORKERS IN THREE MINES
Production Fails As County Commissioners 

Debate Calling of State Troopers

Large Mass Meetings Extend Strike in Spite of 1 
Attempts to Awe Workers By Arrests t*;

TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 24.-^-One hundred and fifty strikiii# 
coal miners, led by Sunda Benat^' a woman, today marched up w 
mountain canyon to Berwind, 15 miles north of here, broke thm 
a line of mine guards and deputy sheriffs and succeeded in hold* 
ing a meeting of the men in the three mines near Berwind who 
then joined the strikers.

The woman leader was finally arrested, but the mineff 
charged the sheriff’s automobile, effecting her release.

In a melee, when Frank Sanders, mine guard, tried to stop 
the woman and her followers, Sanders was struck by one of the 
marching miners. He was not seriously hurt.

Sixteen picketers were reported arrested in this district.
Informations were filed in district court against Kristen

^Svanum, I. W. W’. leader, charging in
citing to picketing, and hi* pendingTestify Petlura 

Slaughtered Jews 
To Extort Money

arrest is expected to increase the ten
sion.

Wholesale Murder 
Of Nicaraguans lo 

Continue, Is Order

N. Y. Worker^ Party 
Asks USSR Recognition

Japan's Rulers 
Not Adverse to 

Bar on Waiters

Federal Laid Banks
Crak SIUOOJI

Tin Foreclnsire
Big JUNGTON, Oct. 24. - Out-

ataaW g mortgage leans on American
/, ImM by the joint stock 

lud airil federal land haniya, amount- 
«d to 11.761*64,000 September 30, the 

ham Beard announced today.
but

to $£1,950,000. 
$10,000,000 4m 

hjr reason of judgment* 
riwlfTi ecctifkntea in forecloe

were heav- 
with $150r

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—Efforts 
of the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America to open up the 
Japanese immigration question have 
been halted. The claim is made in an 
official statement here today that this 
ia done through intervention of the 
Japanese government itself.

It is said that the Japanese consul 
genera] in New York and the Japan
ese ambassador in Washington have 
sent word to the Church Federation 
cffleers that the Japanese government 
does not look with favor upon any 
agitation seeking to create sentiment 
In this country for modification of the 
American restrictions against immi
gration from Japan.

Unguarded Crossing j Kills.
ALBION, Mich., Oct 24.—Two wo- 

and two hoys are dead today and 
two other persona are in the hospital 
here after an internrban crossing ac
cident at an unguarded crossing with

ha dead are Mrs. Harry MUla, 28, 
her 4-year-old sea. Harry, Jr., of 
‘ Creak; Mm. Jenny Murray. 56, 

20, of Mio, Mich.

Filipino Labor Man 
Hopes lor a Soviet 
Government In Isles

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24.—Pablo 
Manlapit, exiled labor leader from 
Hawaiian Islands, addressing the 
open forum at Long Beach last Sat
urday denounced American imperial
ism and touched upon the labor con
ditions in Hawaii and the Philippines. 
He made an impassioned appeal to 
liberate hi* homeland, the Philip-

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24 (FP).— 
Answering the statement of Amer
ican mining engineers in northern 
Nicaragua that the entire population 
in certain regions of the republic is 
sympathetic with the native forces 
that are resisting the American con
quest, Secretary of State Kellogg de
clared on October 22 that these na
tive forces are simply outlaws and 
bandits. \

He was reminded that the navy’s 
own reports show that f)40 of the 
Nicaraguans have been killed by 
American marines and constabulary 
since May 4—the date when Special 
Commissioner Henry N. Stimson an
nounced that Nicaragua was “paci
fied.” He was asked whether the 
American policy of killing these na
tive Nicaraguans would continue, re
gardless of the extent of the uprising 
in future.

Calls Liberals “Outlaws.” 
Kellogg refused to reply to this 

question, but asserted that even Gen. 
Moncada, former Liberal commander, 
agrees that the armed forces led by 
Gen. Sandino are “common outlaws.”

pines.
Manspit denounced crooked politi

cians, the privileged brigands, whose 
demagoguary and hypocrisy were the 
outstanding figures in the exploita
tion of the working class. He claims 
that the only salvation Philippines 
have today is in a labor government, 
and he hopes that America and the 
Philippine* will have in the near fu
ture the same government as Soviet 
Russia. Let every man and woman 
of America aspire to reach that goal, 
then our government will be honored 
by the working people of the world, 
he declared.

Pablo Manlapit also gave a short 
address at the Earl Browder-Paul C 
Reiss banquet last Monday night, 
Oct. 17, and his remarks received a 
stormy applause.
* Manlapit, who has accepted an of
fer to tour the country under the 
auspices of the Anti-Imperialist 
League, is an able speaker, young ir. 
years and spirit and with a pleasing 
personality; he makes friends wher
ever he goes among the workers. For 
this the sugar trust sent him to jail 
for several years in Hawaii.

Six French Battalions 
Withdrawn From Rhine

PARIS, Oct. 24.—Six French ma
chine gun batallion*. making up part 
of the allied army of occupation in 
the German Rhineland, were with
drawn daring tha night, it was an- 

hj tha war office today.

Moncada is about to consult Kellogg 
as to his chances in the Nicaraguan 
presidential election of next year.

Walt Twenty Years 
Before Actii On 

FMs, Says Prof.
Further delay in action on flood 

control is urged in an article by Ar
thur E. Morgan, president of Antioch 
College, Ohio, in an article in the 
Atlantic Monthly.

Disregarding the charges that the 
present levee system is honeycombed 
with graft and is a constant menace 
to inhabitants of towms on the Missis
sippi, Dr. Morgan urges a twenty- 
year study of the flood control emb
lem. The only immediate measure 
that should be taken, Dr. Morgan 
said, is the repair of the crevasses in 
the levees made by the flood.

Dr. Morgan attacks the suggestion 
that the federal government pay the 
entire cost of a permanent flood con
trol program or that congress author
ize long term loanc to pay the ex
penses for such a program. Expenses 
for a flood program should be shared 
by the federal government and by lo
calities.

/

New French Tariff Note
PARIS, Oct. 24.—Sheldon White- 

houe, charge of the American em- 
bsasy, today handed ttys latest Ameri
can net* on tariffs to tha French 
foreign office.

Emphasis is laid on the war danger 
and the connection of the New York 
elections with the international and 
national struggles of the working 
class in the statement and program 
issued today by William Weinstone, 
organizer of District 2, Workers 
(Communist) Party of America.

“The American working class is 
being mobilized for imperialist war,” 
the statement says.

Smith and Hughes.
The fact that both Governor Smith 

and Charles Edward Hughes are men
tioned prominently as the heads of 
the democrat and republican party 
tickets for 11)28 is mentioned as show
ing the important role played by the 
New York capitalists.- Wall Street as 
the center of world finance lends ad
ditional significance to elections in 
New York, the statement says.

Police Brutality.
Attention is called to the police 

brutality under the present admini
stration of the state and New York 
city which has been an outstanding 
feature of all strikes in the last two 
years. The Baumes laws are charac
terized as “a powerful reactionary 
instrument for use against the whole 
stratum of the poorer section of the 
population.”

The open use of the city authority 
to prevent organization of the trac
tion workers and the appearance of 
the frame-up system in the needle 
trades strugges are shown as evidence 
of increasing reaction.

The increasing use and the growing 
viciousness of injunctions in all labor 
struggles is shown by the report to 
be further evidence of the use of the 
state power against the labor move
ment and also of the failure of the 
official labor leadership to establish 
a labor party but instead continues 
its policy of supporting the capitalist 
parties.

The Role,of Socialist Party.
Relative to the socialist party the 

statement says:
“There has been set up in New 

York state by the socialist party lead
ership, as part of its national policy, 
an open and shameless alliance with 
the most reactionary section of A. F. 
of L. officialdom. Tho frame-ups, 
sluggings, wholesale raids and ar
rests, injunctions against the rank 
and file, imprisonment of hundreds of 
strikers and pickets, the open use of 
gunmen and gangsters, the war on 
militant trade unionism that has been 
carried on in the needle trades for 
the last two years in cooperation with 
the government, the bosses and the 
police, all have received th4 sanction 
and open support of the socialist par
ty leadership.”

“In the field of social legislation 
the socialist leaders appear,” says the 
statement, “as a reformist veil for 
the absolute reaction which continue* 
to make the policy of the labor move
ment that of support of the capitalist 
parties.”

New York City is characterised as 
“the worst slum center in the United 
States,” with school children of work
ers’ families underfed and teachers 
underpaid. “Graft and corruption re
sulting in high prices and poor qual
ity of food used by workors" ia shown 
to bo inaoparaUo froouitho capitalist 
party dt^and state

PARIS. Oct. 24.—That Genera! Pet
lura. White Guard leader, personally 
ordered the wholesale murder of 
thousands of Jews in the Ukraine, 
was charged today by Morris Gold
stein, president of the commission that 
investigated the Ukrainian pogroms, 
at the trial of Samuel Schwartzbard. 
who admitted killing Petlura, “to 
avenge the Jewish massacres.”

“General Petlura demanded ran
som from Jews,” Goldstein testified. 
“If they were unable to pay, the men’s 
beards were shaved off and they were 
made to dance for the amusement of 
their soldiers. Wromen were mistreat
ed as well as men. After an orgy' 
lasting overnight the Jews were shot 
down like dogs,”

Concentrate In South.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 24.— 

Satisfied that the miners in the 
northern coal fields of Colorado azu 
coming but in greater and greatet 
numbers, the strike committee has Is
sued orders for a special effort tc 
make the southern fields’ strike one 
hundred per cent effective.

With just a week of successful 
strike behind them, the miners con
tinued with perfect morale and great 
determination to picket in spite ot 
every effort of the company gunmen 
and deputy sheriffs. The coal pro
duction of Colorado reached soma 
point near to zero at the end of last 
week, and a hastily summoned con
ference of Huerfano county commis
sioners is being held to decide on the 
best method of “controlling” the 
walk-out. The present decision it to 
not call state troopers or militia un
til the larger force of deputies being 
sworn in can try its luck at suppress
ing picketing.

More Vole To Strike.

LEFTS CONTROL 
JALISCO MINES 

DESPITE CROM
Local Governor Helps 

Militant Workers
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)
MEXICO CITY, (By Mail)—To

wards the end of August the radical 
mine workers of Jalisco, belonging 
to the local state federation, drove 
out the non-union elements recently 
introduced by the companies owning 
the Amparo mines. They seized the 
mines, and under the leadership of 
two Communists, David Siqueiros and 
Reyes Peres, established an armed 
guard over the property, pending 
guarantees that the non-union work
ers would not be restored, that the 
company would treat with the ma
jority, would grant wage increases 
and certain safety devices.

The workers introduced by the com
pany were agents of the CROM and 
the Catholic unions who were hastily 
organized and admitted into the 
CROM. The action was partly due 
to the desire of the companies to 
break the radical unions; and partly 
to the determination of CROM to get 
a foothold in the mining industry, 
since most of the miners were out
side of CROM.

A large number of mass meetings 
of miners not yet on strike were ad? 
dressed by members of the strik# 
committees and in practically evezY 
case voted to tie up the mines, de
clared Roger Francezon, chairman of 
the General Executive Board of the 
I. W. W„ which issued the call fox 
the strike.

Francezon predicts that within a
few days every mine without excep
tion will be shut down.

Bosh Propaganda.
To the same end, a national decree 

was issued earlier taking the solu
tion of all miners’ strikes out of the 
hands of local governors and vesting 
it in the Department of Industry, 
Commerce and Labor, i.e. under the 
direct control of Morones and CROM.

To meet the situation the mine 
workers in Jalisco seized the mines. 
In this they were aided by the armed 
peasants of the vicinity. The mine 
workers, seeing themselves out-man
euvered, had recourse to diplomatic 
channels and sent out extravagant 
stories of “red revolts” and “danger 
to foreign residents.” Morone* at 
the same time demanded that the 
CROM workers, who be declared to 
be ia the majority, bat menaced by 
tha combined force of tha armed 
workers and peasant*, be reinstated.

Governor AMs Worker*.
It reams certain that Catles ordered 

the tending of troops and the dia- 

(Centenued oa Pay* Three j

Women and Babe Jailed. - J |
WALSENBURG, Colo., (FP) Oe#( 

25.—Twenty miners wives, one with 
a babe in arms, were among 60 pic
kets arrested at the Ideal mine in tail 
vicinity in the drive by county and 
company authorities to stop the mase 
strike movement that already num
bers 8000 in all Coloradq fields and 
that is esulting in the daily closing 
of \ ew mines.

Two mines were chosen for the 
picket drive and written instructions 
concerning duties and location , were 
given each of the 500 pickets as they 
left the headquarters of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, the or-) 
ganization leading the walkout. They 
succeeded in closing down the Cam
eron mine, belonging to the Coloradb, 
Fuel & Iron Co., a Rockefeller cage 
cern, but were met at the Ideal mine, 
another C. F. I. property, by a large 
force of armed company thugs whe 
held the pickets under cover at. 
weapons until the deputies arrived 
and arrested (50. ^

Bonds For Pickets.
Bonds of $500 each were posted in 

behalf of the 17 pickets arrested and 
held since the second day of the 
strike for violation of a state lew 
which declares strikes illegal unlcw 
30 days notice is given. But pickeM 
to an estimated number of 600, Mk 
eluding many women, are still stand
ing watch at mines in the vicinity «f 
Aguilar and WaUenburg.

County authorities are asking ap
propriation of funds to enable them 
to swear in enough deputies to hamSa 
the large number of piekata. Tha 
Colorado Fuel A Iron Co. has . am- 
nounced its intention of 
•id of state polioe. .

• • • > ;s|j
CHICAGO, (FF), Oct 24^-Th# 

Mexican consul at Denver is angaf*' 
ing In strikebreaking aethrittea, char
ge* the Industrial Workers of the 
World in a protest adrfrsaaed lo Fim 
CaQes of Mexico. Lee Tulin, general 
secretary of the I.W.W,

i

,

| fas the Colorado. aent fioMa 
“to continue the strike' m^$Mi 

(Cimtimui en >W>

i
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COMPANY SHERIFF Major if CHtap REVOLT OF SMAaiRaitors' Cwontion
ptrs Pretest to 

Caltos; Hit Consul
Makes Superintendent 

His Deputy
“ {CotUmvd from Pap* Om) 

international complicaUon. and 
to tlMi«

‘ar Better, Your Excellency 
declarer, "it would be for our

fellow workers to bs dfct .^yjiORA, Pa., Oct. 24.—As 
than tamely submit to the ln- 
and deffrading condition, they 

endure in the

PROCLAIMS RIOT

ii

By A. 8.

Drafts Librarians
To Biim tire Braks GROWING

TOBACCO FARMERS

an

baen forced to 
towns of Colorado.”

I. VR. W. wxprsaees itself as 
“Your Excellency ta be the 

highly placed official in state 
on the Nortis American conti- 

having at heart human liberty 
-tee welfare of the mssseaA ■ V 

Ignore* Censors Advice, 
only request made of the 

president is that he compel 
Mmricnn consul at Denver to 
Ids activities as a strikebreaker. 

’A largo minority ef the 8000 or 
fcaate strikers engaged in the I. W. 
W. led walkout in the Colorado coal 
fliids are of Mexican origin and ac- 
vmrdfng to the strike leaders have 

~||pmfed tee consul’s advice.

•xainple of the tctivities of the coro- 
pS^ovnv ed town and county officials 
(a tee mining regions of Pennsyl
vania, the following proclamation 
might be considered:
‘Proclsmatten by the Sheriff of 
Washington County. Commonwoalth 
_____ of Pennsylvania.”

“Whereas, l, Ody C. Abbott, Sheriff 
of Washington County, have been 
notified by citisens, industrial cor
porations and employers, that in cer
tain mining communities of Washing
ton County there has been serious 
rioting, shooting and disturbances of 
the peace, threatening the safety -of

CHICAGO. Ot.c 24.—Mayor Williwn 
Hale Thompson’s war agaiast Great 
Britain continued to hum on four def
inite fronts today. With Napoleonic 
vigor, Chicago’s mayor stalked at the 
head of his legions and aimed straight 
for the lion's jaws. Meanwhile noth
ing is being done to relieve a growing 
tension of unemployment in Chicago, 
which even Thompson’s antics do not 
hide.

Carl B. Roden, head of the Chicago 
Public Library and president of the 
American Library Association, an
nounced he would give Mayor Thomp
son every assistance in his drive to 
purge the library of unpatriotic texts.

Ungrateful to Me Andrew.
The trial of William Me Andrew, 

suspended superintendent of schools 
who Is accused -of farthering pro- 
British influences in the schools, wiU^cr8 
be resumed today with Congressman

Big Protest Meeting at 
Winston Salem, N. C.

Lose, Hits Rivals

of th.Uoh. J.G.rm.n in .he ro., of chief
Gorman was ap-

iS-SiimiiGoirt 
Decision Doubling 
r Utilities Extoitien

sheriff proclamation posted up at piosecution witness
the Aurora mine of the Duquesne ' Pointed by Mayor Thompson to in- 
Coke’ and Coal Company at Avella, (vestigal 
Washington County, Pa., at the *ta-j ^oo^s. Me Andrew is as reactionary 
tion andon the telegraph poles and ** Thompson hut belongs to another 
all along the high stockade of raw business group.

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. (FP) Oct. 
24.—The farmers’ revolt against the 
tobacco trust continues. Thirty-five 
hundred grower* assembled in the 
Liberty Wgrehouae in Wlneton Salem 
for n showdown with the Blg-FNe 
Tobacco buyers who had been Invited 
to attend and explain why prices td 
the farmers had been cut in half hi 
view of the record profits the trust 
made last year.

This is the second big mast protest 
of the farmers in a Week. These to
bacco growers of the Piedmont arc in 
great distress and many of them will 
be sold out for taxes in the coming 
winter and driven to the wage eam- 

life in the cities. Tobacco is the 
money crop in this region. The sales 
of Bright I>eaf weed bring the credit 
for the flour and groceries to carry 
the farmers’ family through the

ft PULLMAN CO. 
TO START SflflHf-

Ueitul Fleet Mass 
keetiitloFigbt

QpiuiolsJIII1 WTO duRTOB

m, —- - | winter; they bring the shoes for his
estigate the suspected school history J . .

yellow hoards sawed off to points 
that ahuts in the mine and the scab
barracks.

“Friend of Labor.”
It is said that Sheriff Ody C. Ab

bott was elected sheriff of Washing-

school children and the fertilisers this 
exhausting crop requires. In poverty 
at best the farmers face disaster with 
their tobacco selling for only half to 
three-quarters of the cost of prodnr-

HOU8TON, Texas; Oct. 24. —While 
cursing “gold brick" salesmen, their 
rivals, tee delegates to the American 
Bankers Association, holding its 63rd 
annual convention here, had to admit 
that from a half to three quarters of 
a billion dollars will be lost to deposit
ors in banks during th« last seven 
years.

Dan V. Stephens, president of the 
| Fremont State Bank, Fremont, Neb., 
told the delegates Ithat throughout 
the United States saice deflation be
gan aeven years ago there have been 
more than 4,000 hatdt failures, which 
have tied up more than one billion dol
lars in deposits, £0 to 75 per cent of 
which, he said, will be a total loss to 
depositors.

Regular Business.
“Gold brick financing” takes from 

the American publielin excess of one 
billion dollars a yeai^ Harry W. Riehl 
declared in his address today.

Stock crooks utiltte a highly or
ganized system to mulct the public of 
such a huge sum annually, he said, 
pointing out that they even go to 
school, that they swap “sucker lists

Porters’ Union Charges 
Violations of Law

■

(By a Warkor C«
CHICAGO. Oct. M. 4* A*

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters announced recently the re
ceipt of a communication from the 
Interstate Commerce Coeamiaaion no
tifying the union and tile Pullman 
Company that Friday, October 21 it, 
has been set as the date when briefs 
should be filed in the case of the 
Brotherhood vs. the Pullman Com
pany.

In e petition filed with the com
mission on September 8th, the Broth
erhood of Sleeping Car Porters

Alaafltea N*r» Laber Caagrate, Cffl
cage local, on Octofaar 20, to p totem |
the recent school strike in Gary, Ind. 
representatives of tee American Ne
gro Labor Congress, the National As
sociation . for the Advancement of 
Colored People, tee CWeage Ufteto 
League, the Young Workers LeagBS 
and the Council ler the Pndectioa of 
Foreign-Bom Workers, Two e£ tea 
three coif rad aldermen from Gary 
were also present. * j4. ^ ~ Jg

Russell, president of the Gary 
branch of the N. A. A. C. P., stated 
that the strike had been clearly plan
ned by adults who used the students

Will Burn Books.
Mayor Thompson today instructed j tion 

Frederick Rex, municipal reference Trusts Boycott Meeting.
librarian, to clear his files of all pro- j |}ut not a single representative of 
British texts. i the Big Five came to the meeting.

charged the Pullman Company with 
violating Sections 1, 2, 3, 6 and 16.for their own ends, 
of the Interstate Commerce Act. and The most vigorous applause of tJto 
called upon the commission to inves- evening however, greeted the explan- 
tigate the conduct of the company1 •Hop given by the Young WorkatS 
with a view toward compelling it to' League representative, that the plan- 
cease and desist from its alleged un-! nktg of the strike was no accident^ 
lawful practices. but an example of the Steal Trust’*

~ Investigate Violations. determination to divide the white aad
On September 17th, the comm is-; N**™ workers, in order teat they 

sion notified the Pullman Company Lroight not act together against the 
and that they leam the rudirnenU of ] that it had twenty days in which to capitalist class, their common *f**°F> 
gold brick financing through study j rectify the conditions or answer the Pl»n* launched for a aim ar
and application of various types of | charges of the Brotherhood, 
fraud. They are psychologists, too.

He’s a Sweej Mooch.’
“There is a regular business of 

gathering these sucker lists,” Riehl 
continued. "The nainea are bought----  ---- --- - - - - . , conunueu. me die

A similar drive, under the personal 1 Myers, the Imperial, and the ^ ^ cattjej Notations
ton county as a “friend of labor”. Hia direction of U. J. ".Sport” Herrmann, j Export companies failed to answer; | made (,f the mental attitude, the tern
strike proclamation is an interesting j i8 in fuii blast at the mam 
example of how the “rewarding library and its branches. All

public | American Tobacco Co. said the mat-

united front meeting on a much larger
Accordingly, on Oct. 7th, the com-!1**1*- to ** ** in ^ tw«r futttre- 

pany filed its reply in which the jur-1 
isdiction of the commission to hear 
the petition wan denied by the attor
neys lor the Pullman Company; con
sequently the question now before the 
commission is its right to hear the

of the i had been referred to its New York , ^ po>!|i^e victims; I haveperaments, and othec peculiarities of | evidence and correct the violations, tf.

^■WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. — The 
f prrmr court's action in establish- 
|ng the “reproduction cost new” the- 
qry of valuing public utilities for rate- 

’mg purposes will saddle a bur- 
of billions of dollars upon the 

public if maintained in fu- 
valuation cases, Senator George 

Norris of Neb., said today.
Yhe “reproduction cost new” theory 

telo allow a public utility high enough 
|tee« to guarantee a specific income 
Apon a fictitious property value, es- 
umated to be the cost of producing 
tee utility brand new. Such a valua
tion, he explained, if placed upon 
Apsariemn railroads, would enable 
teem to double their present freight 
t|ad passenger rates from one end of 
the country to the other.

Anxious To Stop Resolution.
Norris proposed legislation to for

bid use of the theory in fixing rates, 
despite the supreme court's decision 
in the Indianapolis waterworks case. 
He admitted though that such legisla
tion might be held unconstitutional.

“The only remedy therf will be for 
the national and local governments to 
own and operate railroads, water
works, gas companies, electric light 
plants and street car companies,” Nor- 

*3ia declared. “It will force govern
ment ownership or it will provoke a 
revolution."

here
Onefriends of labor” policy works out. books he doesn’t like Mayor Thomp- headquarters; R. J. Reynolds & i some actual sucker list cards.

Abbott’s proclamation goes far 8on says> will be gathered together makers of Camels and kings ef Wins- rtijl(js. ,jjjt thjs 0haf> for a thousand | mion 
beyond the general formal proclama-i an(i taken to the lakefront where they | ton Salem, promised vaguely to meet j 8hare»—he owns 'Tl '--J ’ *- i p
tion issued by sheriffs in other coun- will be burned w ith fitting ceremonies, j a committee of the growers at a later

Packard.’ An-

found to be as stated by the Brother 
hood, whose attorneys are of the j 

that the commission is era-

ties at the commencement of the lock
out. The sheriff makes no pretense 
at judicial impartiality, but speaks 
openly as the mouthpiece of the coal 
operators.

Where the proclamation posted in 
the mining camps of the neighboring 
county, states that the sheriff has re
ceived notification of a strike situ
ation from both “employees and la
bor organizations” as well as from 
the employers, for the “friend of 
labor" only the “industrial corpora
tions and employers” exist. No strike 
or lockout situation is mentioned, 
and on March 31, the day before the 
lock-out went into effect, Abbott 
states that he has already heard that 
there has been “rioting, shooting and 
disturbances of the peace,” a deliber
ate lie, calculated to create prejudice 
in advance against the locked-out

A bill for an injunction to restrain 
Mayor William Hale Thompson. U. J 
Herrmann, member of the library 
board, Corporation Counsel Samuel 
Kttelson and Librarian Carl Roden 
from disposing of books which may 
be found in the Chicago public library 
w'as filed in circuit court here this 
afternoon. Edward J. Boham, who 
’tpresented himself as a taxpayer and 
the father of three school children, 
broiight the action.

Radio Monopoly for 
Bijrpst Campaign 

Fund in Elections

time. Gov. Mcl-ean of North Carolina 
turned down the invitation sent him. ' 

Unfortunately no definite steps to
wards organization of the farmers 
took place C migh there was plenty 
of denunciation of the tobacco trust. 
U. 8. Attorney F. A. Linney of Boone 
who addressed the gathering talked 
of prosecution under the Sherman 
anti-Trust l^w. Linney brought 
laughter from the farmers when he 
said that if he were selling a spotted 
pig to a market coiwiating of five 
buyers and he found that each one 
offered him exactly the same price 
he w'ould be justified in thinking 

j they were in an agreement against 
i his interests.

Raise Price a Little, 
j As to the Sherman law remedy 
some of the farmers remembered that 

!the tobacco trust had already

other says ‘Soak this bird for a thous
and shares — he’s a sweet giooch.’ 
Another says, ‘Handl* this guy with 
kid gloves — he’s be^n burnt before.”

Bitter Fight: Over 
Which Business Is 

To Bain by Tax Cut

powered to act under Section 13 epe-1 
, cifically and the entire Interstate 
j Commerce Act.

The Brotherhood’s brief is being 
i prepared by Donald Richberg, attor-;
' ney for the standard railroad unions 
jand co-author of the WaUon-Parker 
11 jiw, and by Henry T. Hunt, ex-1 
mayor of Cincinnati and former mem- | 
ber of the old United States Railroad1 
Labor Board.

New Case.
It was pointed out by officials of 

the Brotherhood that the case before 
I the Interstate Commerce Commission 
j is separate and distinct from the 
union’s efforts to present their case 

l before the Emergency Arbitration 
i Board, which they are compelled to

Jewisli Goloniss 
In Soviet Unim 

Lauded by Expert

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. — The tax
reduction fight in the^ seventieth con- ■ ^ Wat8on.Parker Act if they
gress. which promises to be sPect»‘- \0 maintain their position as a 
ular ami bittery contested, got under are w ^

of the ‘ union.

| Taft & Co. Take Rest.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—The su- 

rame court today announced a recess 
t»m October 31 to November 21.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

The Life and 
Death of 
Sacco and 
V anzetti

By EUGENE LYONS

AN apic story of two alien 
workers in A m e r 1 c ». 
Sacco. Vanzetti, the law

yer*, judjfes. college presi
dent*—all the teeming char
acters of the great social dra
ma Which has shaken the 
wqrld—-are drawn In words 
that bite into memory like 
•elds. The background—the 
9«a*ant Italy of the mens 
childhood, the swarming in
dustrial centers of Massachu
setts, the stirring pageant of 
International protest—is as 
real and vivid as the persons 
who move against it. The 
author was closely associated 
Vitli the Sacco-Vansetti Case 
from the beginning. He has 
gathered here for the first 
time all the essential elements 
of the case in n fast-moving 
narrative. It la accurst* and 
complete aad will remain a* 

a monument to 
th* save n-year 
struggle which in
volved all human
kind.

la aa attractive 
memorial edition, 
with photographs 
of all figures in- 
v >1 ved in th* cas* 
and eartooa* from 

AraerUaa aad foreign news
papers

miners in the minds of the public,, 1*1111X1 III HPP1IHIIS a supreme court decree
and serve as an excuse for company | UI1U III LilUullUIlM an<j the units of the trust, the Big
violence. ____ Five, worked together like a single

The same menacing tone is main- ; WASHINGTON Oct °4 — I'he 1 or8anlzation against the tobacco
tained throughout the proclamation. | ,itical art’v Wlt’h the biggest “war tarmer none the less.
It declares that. “All peace officers , ^ wil, monopoli2t, the The result of the last weeksagita-
throughout Washington county until jr du the 1M8 {)res.()ential (.am, tion. however, has been to raise 
the present emergency has passed ^rdles* of a provision in the pricaa a little. Weed averaging only
are commanded to disperse and pre- j federal radlo law which ostensibly was 18 rents a pound is now bringing IT
vent upon the highways or vacant) in|ed ^ inRurp e()Ua) broadt.astinK cents—but this price is still below
property of all populous sections the 1 g fwr a,v candidates. year's and below the cost of pro
loitering or gathering of three or iK ...... ,duction.
more persons . . a clause omit- j Th'8 the Joker. ^ pro(iu
ted in the other proclamation* and If any etation permits the use of its profits of R. J. Reynolds t
an weapon of oppression effectively broadcasting facilities for a cand*’.Co, last year totalled $26,000,000, in 
wielded at the Aurora mine. ! date it “shall afford ef)ual ‘ °PPor- addition to an $8,000,000 tax refund

tunities to all other candidates for 
that office,” section 18 reads.

Buy All You Want.
However, there is nothing in the 

law to prevent the Republican or the 
Democratic national committees, or 

corporations, coal mining companies other organizations, from buying all 
and employers are hereby admonished (the radio facilities they want or can 
not to engage or permit persons : afCord- for the broadcasting of politi- 
about their premises whose presence i ca^ propaganda on behalf of any can- • ]yl0yi£ 
and conduct upon said premise or | di^ate- . ^ ,
going to or from same, should incite Also an individual who is not up 
disturbance of the peace; and also ^ office may present the views of 
that a special danger to the public J candidates or arguments in their he- 
peace, life and property can be cre-l^lf- Rnud broadcasting station
ated by bringing into particular J 
communities employees and .other 
persons commonly known as ‘strike-

way today with the assembly 
been joint congressional tax committee to 

consider the various plans advanced. 
There are three principal plans:
1. —Sponsored by President Cool- 

idge and Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon which would limit the total cut 
to $260,000,000. Coolkige is now an 
advocate of bigger and better cruis
ers.

2. —Sponsored by Senator

Kind of a Wife for a Cop.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24—Police Ser

geant Vernon Goranson was shot and 
instantly killed by his wife, Mrs’. M;n- 
uie Goranson, 44, in their home today. 
Mrs. Goranson summoned police and 
admitted she had shot her husband 
with his service revolver as he lay 

Reed ' in bed. She said the shooting followed |

CHICAGO. Oct. 24—The Jewish 
colonies in the Soviet Union, estab
lished with the aid of the Soviet Gov
ernment. were lauded as highly suc
cessful in a report submitted by Dr. 
Joseph A. Rosen to the relief confer
ence of the United Jewish Campaign.

The number of Jewish families in 
Russia engaged in farming, Dr. Rosen 
said, increased from 15,000 in 1023 to 
35.000 in 1927. The acreage occupied 
by Jewish settlers, he said, has risen 
from 400,000 to 1.000.000 acres.

Starting a New Life.
“But of far greater importance than 

these figures are the personal im
pression? carried away by visitor* 
to the colonies,” he declared.

“Those who have inspected the 
colonies during the three years and 
have seen with their own eye* 
how the new settlement* sprang 
in the wild prairies with tljousanBlf 
of families actually starting a new 
life, striking roots in the soil and 
turning the wilderness into promising 
farming communities, cannot help ex
pressing their admiration and calling 
the whole thing a miracle.”

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

No Warning For Boss.
On the other hand, the Wasleington 

county proclamation completely omits 
the warning to coal operators includ
ed in the Allegheny county procla
mation, stating that: “All industrial

from the U. S. government. Ameri
can Tobacco profits exceeded $22,000,- 
000 and Liggett Si Myers had nearly 
<18,000,000. The figures for the 
other two companies are not avail
able.

Unemployment Among 
Extras Cuts 

Wage to 36c Average
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 24 

Thirty-six cents is the average daily j taxes.

breakers'." Sheriff Abbott’s pro
clamation recognizes no strike situ
ation, only a state of rebellion of 
slaves against the sovereign over- 
lords of the coalfields.

The local enforcement of the pro
clamation here at the Aurora mine 
is in the hands of the deputy sheriffs. 
Their appointment is approved,by 
‘■he sheriff, and their pay comes from

mitted is apparently under no obliga
tion to give the adherents of opposing 
candidates the right to use its facili
ties, in the opinion of legal experts.

Radio Big Factor.
Radio stations will be used widely 

in the 1928 campaign. Experts pre
dicted that several million dollars 
would be spent by the political parties 
and the candidates. Broadcasting was

wage received by 18,000 Los Angeles 
movie extras, or artists, during the 
last 6 months.

Here is the number of days aver
aged per week, for the last 6 months, 
by some of the more fortunate girls 
of the 6,000 registered with the Cen
tral Casting Bureau: One girl, 5 
days;; 8 girls, 4 days; 21 girls, 3 days 
work.

Among the 5000 registered men, ^

Smoot of Utah, chairman of the ; a quarrel, 
senate finance committee. which
would hold the reduction to $350,000,- j ajtoltoltotoHBtoltoHHtontoBtotolltototoMltotolBHHBtoltoltolltoltolllllto£M£toto>
000.

3.—Backed by Rep. Garner, (D.), | ___ ____

TimMSS10” “ iTHE FOLLOWING NEW READERS SEND THEIR (MET-
No One Believes Treasury.

[WGS TO THE SOVIET UNION ON THE OCCASION OF
dations in tax slashing, “Because 
every business man in the country 
knows the treasury has been lament
ably inaccurate in estimating treasury | 
surpluses, and no one. has faith in j 
treasury figures any rrtore.”

All the conflicting plans contem
plate decreasing the corporation tax, 
repeal of the nuisance taxes, includ- 

! ing automobile taxes, and cutting the 
i intermediate brackets in the income 

No plan whatever is consid-

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

ered which will reduce the burden on 
the poor. No reductions of tariff are 
seriously' contemplated.

California Chinese Go 
To Hear Browder Speak 
On Situation in China

employed in the 1924 campaign, but averaged 6 days a week; 2, 5 days;
that was before the days when chain

the coal company. One of the two , hook-ups were commonly used to put
deputies is merely an armed loafer 
who will obey company orders. The 
other is the superintendent of the 
mine, also one of its principal share
holders. and general czar in the 
camp.

This
peace"

an audience of three quarters of the 
nation within the hearing of one 
voice.

To Ditch Mate for Throne
PARIS, Oct. 24.—Prince Carol and 

Mme. Lupescu will separate in order 
that Carol may be in a more favorable 

of the sheriffs' proclamation to the i position to win the Rumanian crown. ‘ tered. 
limit (the clause in regard to the 
dispersal of gatherings of two or

“impartial officer of the 
not only enforces the terras

20, 4 days, and 36 averaged 3 days 
work per week during the last 6 
months.

These lucky ones are mostly “dress 
extras” having “wardrobes more com
prehensive than many stars have to 
maintain.”

The daily payroll, is $6556, which 
is divided among 11,000 registered 
and 7000 extras who ate not regis-

$1.50
Tim CAM or tAOCO-VAW- 

*ICTTI—by r. rwmkfurter 
Cloth—CIA* 

CAKTOOK* Oft TUB »ACOO- 
VAftSHTTI CAM—fcjBte

nssate? swsar ^
Th* DAILY WORKER 

jfe: Book Ocratnccirr ■* 

S3 Tim Street, New York

more persons U viciously enforced),! 
but is also the active instigator of 
all the coal and iron frame-ups and | 
attempts at terrorization.

N*ed Labor Party.
Coal mining is the life of Wash

ington county, and the miners form 
tee majority of the population. If 
th* U. M. W. of A. took‘ the lead of ! 
the campaign, the miners could gbt 
(heir candidates elected on a labor 
ticket by a good margin. They could 
have a union miner sheriff who would 
halt instead of inciting company vio- I 
lance in time of strike or lock-out,! 
aad appoint union miner deputy 
shariffs and have a union miner a* 
squire. aaswaRr-" 4

In thorn* sections where the class 
line-up is to very simple and distinct, 
the absurdity oi workers putting in
to offise men whe an the direct
agents of tbMr ex-

•^/•HY NOT ADVERTISE
in the DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
They Bring Result*.

WIN CONFIDENCE
Rates Are Reasonable.

APPLY to THE DAILY WORKER ADVBTUINO DEPT.
S3 FIRST STREET Phone Orsha*! 1680 - MEW YORK. MY.

OAKLAND. California, Oct. 24.— 
Educational activities continue here, 
despite the fact, that the nights are 
getting colder and crowds of workers 
are fiercely competed for by the Sal
vation Army and other spellbinders.

On the I5th, Earl Browder, mem
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Con
gress, and editor of “Labor Unity," 
addressed a large audience on the 
situation in China, tolling of economic 
and political conditions back of the. 
Kuomintang movement And the heroic 
strTtes of Chinese workers. CsH- 

' fomia is the heart of the Kuomintang 
I in America, the bay fiegion of San 
; Francisco and Oakland |has the larg- 
; est Chinese colony, sotm* of whos** 
j residents came to hear -Browder’* re- 
• port. i

Public Schools May Be 
Placed on “Unfair List”

A4vcrtUla* Of (lees •( The DAILY WOUKKJS
MAIN OFFICE—

• 31 £a*t let Street.
LOCAL OFFICE—

Room 35, East 14lb 8trc*t. 
VILLE OFFICE—

East «l*t Street.
TP^V.

HARLEM OFFICE—
- ; mt 3rd Avenue, to iiutk Surest."‘“.■am

- i^°r.Kk
v****, at I4»te street.

.TM OFFICE— 1 '___
T*a Eyek^Street. > ftflBbm

MASON, CITY, Du, (fet. 24—(FP) 
—Public educational institutions are 
made liable to labor’* unfair bah un
der a precedent set by musicians and 
movie operator* whe have placed the 
auditorium of Mason City High 
School on the scab list because the 
principal refused to listen to contin
ued warning from union representa

tives test unless union men were put 
in charge of stage and movie opera
tion th*

labor poll.

M. Feldman 
S. Feinberg 
M. Dwoskin 
H. Wolf
Albert Ijangendorfcr 
Thomas Sweeny 
Mrs. S. Verotick
V. A. Cams 
Dr. J. M. Rouf 
L. C. Rigby 
D. Fryer
A. Kbnikow 
Anton Bistricic 
Andrew Semolic
F. Kogan
A. T. Harrington 
Chas. Bebrits 
Aaron Weber 
P. W. O’Donnell 
A. Osols 
Mary Younger 
H. Worgull 
Elsie Sarin
W. C. Heard 
P, A. Smith 
Robt. Newstrom
V. Kivi 
S, Winn 
J. Pavel
G. Piccoli
W. W. Quin
A. S. Arnstam
B. Peskin
A. B. Hanson 
John Lavroff 
Herman Ruthfus* 
Samuel Lieb 
J. P. Ell ^ 
Joseph Varadi 
N. E. Adams f 
Han* Pankrath 
Rudolph Hrocencik 1 
Harry Weiner v* * 
Sonia Merims ; 
Thea, MeGriff ) i
H. GlI lfTtto. J 
J. Bukowick * 
Dorothy Sabroff 
S. Bleniae*
Wm. Mateewsoac >e
John Balpadni 
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Albert Frisson 
John O’Connor 
Victor Salmela 
Wm. Hill 
Sylvia Lindgren 
Waino Pelto 
Robt. Olson 
Gust. Johnson 
Isador Cohen 
G. Gustafson 
Nat Prager 
Betty Brody 
Harry Wohl 
John Turko 
C. Hansen 
Frank Rabe 
M. Kegal 
Elias Miller 
Con. J. Mueller 
Tcmppelin Yhdistys 
Charlotte Weiss 
Austin Lewis 
J. Feingold
G. Miel
Nestor Mattson 
Mrs. Viola 
George Duncan 
Dr. J. C. Coleman 
J. E. Grooms 
0. Mikalaeky 
Th. Peteone 
Archie Victor 
Max J. Kay

- Ellen Kuisma 
A. Sandelin 
L. Love
I. Raniatala ,j
H. Greenstine 
Maki* Ftergotis 
Gu*t Manor ^ 
Abe Lapidus 
CafiMbkastt 
E. J. Erickson

- Gu* Daubenick
rmuMio
Mi

Geo. W. Struve 
Nick Polidori 
E. L. Osgood 
H. Holm 
Gust Skandcra
E. A. Pysk 
George Hajdu 
Mrs. E. Vranger 
Mear! M. Tobev
L. Bileggi
F. Vrataric
M. Bizjak 
Matti Maki 
J, D. Bennett 
Louis Welhclm 
Joseph Kolousek 
Joseph Kaplan 
Louis Long 
John Biel
A. Lind back
O. M. Satos
P. Dauderi*
Max Houlssn 
Carl Sklar 
H. Goldstein 
Chas. Anderson 
J. P. Reyskey 
George DimitrolX 
S. Pober
Joe Kuharchtk 
Frank Baumlmhft 
John Cerwecftka 
J. Pastorchi 
SL Kapsha
E. T. Haskins 
M. Hermandes 
C. H. Mifkytye" 
Isaak Kottuia 
S. Lindersmith 
Cha*. Caraopeli 
Roy Cf . “
L. O. Boyd 
Erie Terrace
F. P.IWB
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NEWS FROM U. S. S. R. Ltlts C ontrol Jalisco 
Mines Despite “Crom

Social In tiu ranee.

Social insurance carried out on a 
very large scale in the U. ?. S. R. 
adds considerably to the materia' ' 
^ell-heing of the working class. This 
system has been greatly developed 
during the last three years It em
braces millions of workers and makes 
much better provisions for wage earn
ers than are made in many west Euro
pean countries. Social insurance in 
Soviet Russia is compulsory. There 
is a system of obligatory contributions 
on the part of enterprises and insti
tutions based on wages and salaries. 
Such a financial basis has given a 
sound foundation to social insurance 
making it a permanent contributory 
factor in regard to the w-dl-being of 
the working class.

At present, social insurance is a 
comprehensive sys'em applied prac
tically to all people who work for 
v ages and salaries. Up till now agri
cultural laborers were not included in 
this system, but with the beginning 
of the present financial year, they 
wi’I also benefit by social insurance.

International Working Class 
Solidarity.

According to news from boilin, 
over 100,000 signatures have already 
been affixed to lh« address d the

(ierman workers to tbo workei' of i 
the U S. S. R. This address will be 
presented by the (lerman workers' 
delegation which is coming to Soviet 
Russia to participate in the celebra
tion of the Tenth Anniversary ul the 
October Revolution. Collection of sig
nature- goes or. with considerable sue - 1 
cess.

• * *

ECONOMIC CONSTKCCTIOV

Ukrainian Economy tor IttT,-Js

Capital investments in the national 
economy of the Ukraine in IPtlT-lii'' 
will amount to about 71 it million 
i oubles---.‘i3.S pei cent more than in 
the current year. There is consider
able increase in capital investments 
in regard to electrification and the 
transport and post and telegraph ser
vices.

Compared with the current year, 
agricultural production in the l:Kra’ne 
with increase this year t'.r. per cent. 
In regard to industrial production, the 

| increase wil be as follows: big indus- 
j try—17.5 tier cent, small industry-- 

I 7.d per cent.

The general growth of industrial 
and agricultural production in the 
Ukraine next year will be 0.7 per cent 
according to pre-wai valuaiten.

A New Book for November 7
The
TENTH YEAR
iht Riw timi Aihir^rtnnits 

<,i Soviet Russia

by J. Louis Lnodahl

The first of a senes of vew 
pubtu attons to he issued hy 
The Workers Library Pub

lishers.
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Leningrad industry is di-v-Upt-g 
ruuuliy. A i.umber of r.cu . r1 ^ a’e 
in ih<- loin-" of const mu t"-n. P'uii;’'.'

months th > muni* r w. i k* i e>r. 
ployod in the manufactui ii.g iiula- ■ y 
has ir.cica ' i( u u,, p, r and m ttu
small, indu-diy M i-r cer.C T'm re - 
an 1 1 far (tit d< u a- unem • 1< \
men:.

Irrigation in Cotton 'b>ttui<.

In ’(u Hul.liaiu di. tiut < <-ntt:.1 
A -la ) hi lira' u u op. •, 11.,> . i "'i.ug
mi or. a lai ge . a-ie w ith the t. ipa- 
tion of the population. Tbro.,ci th. .e 
efforts an n.l.l i’ionai ana of 7 .bo . 
bettares will l.< angated am! put 
under cotton.

I’easant- 1'rain Mar-hv Land.
The peasants of the Velia ludsk d s- 

tricC northwest region, have- be gun 
to drain enermous marshes covering 
an area of b'l.uOO dessiatines. L >r this 
purpose, l.'iOo homc-teads have form
ed an afforestation association. Its 
Crst and forenios' ■ ask wil ue the 
digging of a big canal over 20 kilo
metres ;oiu.-, p.-at will he obtained 
on this retlaime.l larai.

Const ruction of Powerful Locomotives.

According to news from Leningrad, 
all locomotives w ill be produced hence
forth in Soviet works. A locomotive 
is l*eing now constructed which will 
be powerful enough to draw trains 
weighing t<0.000 pounds.

Improved Forms ((f Agriculture.
In honor of the Tenth Anniversary 

of the (October Revolution the peas
ants of the Krasnoholmsk Volost, Tver 

( (lubernia < northwest RSFSR) have 
decided to tidojit the system of crop 
rotation of more than three fields. 
The peasants of this region are using 

; now mineral fertilizers for their fields. 
This year the peasants of all the dis- 

; tricts of Turkminestan are beginning 
j to favor the organization of collective 
farms of which 7 have already been 

i organized in the various villages.

Women Participate in Soviet 
Congresses.

| Seventy-seven women participated 
j in the First Congress of Soviets in the 
U. S. S. H.. 81 in the Second and in 

! the Third 95, with a decisive and 07 
with a consultative vote. At the 

| Fourth All-Union Congress there were 
already 124 women delegates with a 

j decisive and 69 with a consultative 

vote, i.e., over 8 per cent of the com- 
i position of the congress.

There were 12 women members in 
the First All-Union Soviet, 18 in the 
Second, 45 in the Third and 55 in the 
Fourth.

it 'vf,,i.rn from Page Ou.ci 

;.ii: i ' ail factions. He also sen’ I
a.-suraiicO' ’1 * ali American diplomatic 

m present at ives that proper precau- 
•. i.- i.m' been taken. However, the 
;m ; . ’mi ned m Jalisco have been 

: I.,-, ■.arinony with the local guv- 
'la, gai ito Ramirez, a railway 

e -< in turn closely m har-
\s i. t.ie bnal anti-C ROM labor

'lore 'ht departure of the troops 
u Aie miiies was delayed from day 1 
t, <ia\. When they finally appeared 
i.r. the scene, the strikers concealed 
their weapons and the troops then 
prevented both factions from enter
ing the mine,. On the pretext of 
pursuing nearby rebels, the troops 
were withdrawn a day or so later, 
and the radical strikers returned to 
their posts.

Calles \'uls Governor.

While Mo rones sent the CROM 
head of the Bureau of Labor the scene 
to settle the dispute, President Calles 
took it out of his hands and gave the 

I Governor of the State, Ramirez, the 
right to determine which was the 
majority union, and therefore which 

, union should hav e the right to deal 
with the company and go before the 
arbitration board if necessary.

In the meantime Washington pro
tests continued. The company hur
riedly hired non-union workers at 
high wages to swell the ranks of the 
GROM union. But the payrolls of 
the date when the strike commenced 

. disclosed this strategy and the 
, established union was recognized. The 
companies at first refused to resume 

: operations. Later they decided to 
the major demands of the strikers, 

j In the meantime intrigue had set 
j in against Sequeiros and Reyes Perez.
| When attempting to leave Guadala- 
i jara to celebrate the victory, they 
j Were detained on the city. The local 
i legislature which is not entirely in 
I harmony with the governor, in secret 
! session voted to deport the two Com
munists from the state. Whether 

! this will be accomplished seems 
i doubtful, as it may be blocked by the 
! governor.

Calles Ditches Morones.

As the first important instance in 
; which President Calles failed to back 
: up Morones and the CROM, the oc- 
i currence has especial significance. All 
\ of the local elements are strongly 
| pro-Obregon and the conflict has 
’ meaning not only for the struggle 
i for the development of independent 
J neo-official labor groups but also for 
Itha presidential election.

GREETINGS TO SOVIET RUSSI

On the

Off tme 
nUJJTI/VN 
REVOLUTION

IN the special issues of The 
DAILY WORKER to be 

printed on November 7, the 
opportunity to send per
sonal greetings to Soviet 
Russia is given to American 
workers. These names will 
appear in the celebration 
proceedings—they will be 
published in The DAILY 
WORKER in a special hon
or roll. To cover the ex
pense of printing, all names 
will be published at 25 cents 
a name. Send your name— 
send the names of others— 

greet the Russian workers on the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution.

1 he DAIL>1 WORKER, 33 First Street, New York, N. V.

Enclosed $ for greetings from the following worker*. (At 25 cent* a oama*)
(Write plainly or PRINT.)

ORDER YOUR COPIES OF THE NOVEMBER 7TH 
EDITION NOW. PRICE $1.50 PER HUNDRED.

0.-4;

>••••••
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Th* following Is the fourth instalment of the ro> 
of the first American Trade Union Delega* 

[tlsn to Soriet Russia, in the words of the delega- 
The report will be published in The DAILY 

[WORKER in successive issues until completed.

Inter-Union Organization.

'T'HE highest organ of the trade union move- 
X ment in the U. S. S. R. is the All-Union 

Congress of Trade Unions which meets every 
taro years to decide general policies and to 
select an executive committee of about 170 
members known as the Central Council of 
Trade Unions (C. C. T. U.). This council 
ihooses a presidium to carry on its work be
tween sessions of the council. The presidium, 
corresponding in a general way to the Execu
tive Council of the American Federation of 
Labor, puts into effect the policies determined 
upon at the congresses and at the sessions of 
the Central Council.

The Central Council coordinates and directs, 
in a general way, the work of the 28 vertically 
organized industrial unions already described. 
It also coordinates and leads the work of the 
lower inter-union organizations such as the 
Councils of Trade Unions in the provinces and 
other variously named territories of the U. 
S. S. H. For example, the Moscow Provincial 
Council of Trade Unions or the Ural Territor
ial Council of Trade Unions are under the gen
eral supervision of the C. C. T. U. Such a 
Council of Trade Unions unites all the sepa 
rate unions in the given area. It represents 
the joint interests of the unions in its terri
tory on various governmental and economic 
bodies where counsel with the unions is a! 
ways taken.

The functions of such an inter-union body 
are similar to. though vastly more extensive, 
than those of a State Federation of Lalxir in 
the United States.

The 1-800 delegates to the All-Union Con
gress are chosen not at the lower inter-union 
congresses or at the national congresses of the 
separate industrial unions but at the lower 
provincial, or territorial, congresses of the 
separate unions. For each 10,000 members a 
union is entitled to one delegate. How;ever, 
for the thinly populated sections of the coun
try where no one union in a district contains 
10,000 members, the delegates may he elected 
at the'Inter-Union Congress.

Distribution of Power in the Trade Unions.
This rather complex structure is called in 

Russia “democratic centralism.” In it the 
supreme power rests with the C. C. T. U. 
elected every two years at the All-Kussian 
Congress of Trade Unions. All the individual 
national industrial unions and the lower inter- 
union bodies are subordinate to it and must 
obey its decisions. The next highest author-

the dues in full to the higher union body. The of seniority.! No worker, however, can be a'duction. In the large factories these ea«lM|
member of more than one union at a time. j fences are also organized on a sectional or 

Workers join the union voluntarily. There partmental basis, 
is no closed shop as the term is used in the production committee, composed
United States. There is. however, a “prefer- of workers aiul technical personnel, 
ential shop ; in which under the collective arrange the program for the production 
agreement, the employer agrees to hire union, ference and also sees to jt that ^ 
members first if they can be secured. . tions are “put into life.”

Production Work of the Unions.

helps

We found that these factory and 
“Union management cooperation” is a fact mental production committees have 

in Soviet Kifssia. Thev condemn the B. & O.! eliminated the old conflicts and frictioBii

job

factory committee itself is supported by the 
enterprise, receiving a given percentage of 
the payroll. The total income of the Russian 
trade unions during the last year amounted 
to approximately 60,000,000 dollars.

The provincial union needs money for its 
various departments—cultural, wage-econ
omic, organization, and protection of labor. It 

ity is the Central Committee of the national also sets aside reserves for cultural work and 
industrial union elected at the national con-j for unemployment. It pays to the national in
gress of that union. A central committee has dustrial union of which it is a part, from 5 i . .power over its subordinate provincial and per cent to 25 per cent of its income, and also! P^an an^ suc^ experiments in America j tween the workers and the techOMil
other branches. Only the central committee! JO per cent more to the inter-union organiza-j ha\e introduced in their own plants thejThis is partly because the speett^^j 
can expel or discipline such a provincial or- t ion. The amount of its income spent on ad-;most friend^ «>lla^ration between tht tech- become absorbed in the fascinating 
ganization. It cannot be done by a lower in-: minis! ration is comparatively small. It is es- ,,,c‘d mana8®ra and the trade unions. This industrial leconstruction, and 
ter-union organization. As a matter of fact, timated that these provincial unions return'tm^a*** ol1 rationalization of the in-ithe unions ha\e trained thousands of t 
the power to expel is seldom, if ever, oxer-im arly 50 per cent of their funds for mass!dustrial pracess characterizes the Russian own members foi technical posts, Cham 
cised. It should be noted in this connection vork and as contributions to various reserves un*ons tromI the smallest factory committee terns, mechanical operations, straight^ 
that the central committee of a national union nd funds of immediate value to the workers.'to the Federal Council of Trade I nions. At production, specialization and standargll^

,cannot simply dissolve a local administration The national industrial unions thus sup th<‘ last ingress of the unions in 1926 the are a part of their dream of an md
(and appoint its own candidates to succeed the ported Tv underlying provincial organizations resolution this question read in part as fol- Russia, just as the\ are the topic of Cdll
j unsatisfactory officers. It must call a new must in turn pay from 10 to 15 per cent of -
!congress of delegates elected directly from their income to the Central Council of Trade “The industrialization o'f the country, the
| the workshop. The congress elects the new Unions. They also set aside special funds for nee(j for capitai an(j the raising of the' ma-' order to attract t-he engineers and \
1 governing body. cultural work, aid for the unemployed, stu- terial and cultural standards of the workers nical specialists into the activities ^ of
! The power to make collective agreements dent assistance, medical work, rest homes and requires theifurther raising of the efficiency I un*ons* sPecial Engineering and TechllidBl
I is vested usually in the higher bodies, such as sanatoria. Small strike funds are also con 0f work. ItTequires the constant attention of fi°n.s are formed both by the natioi^K
the provincial, but the factory committee pos- contrated in their hands. the trade union.'. The working class and district organizations. These sections 11
scsses tlu* full right to discuss the agreement 1 he aim of the unions is summed up in pop- trade unions by working steadily and hold national congresses prior to the 

1 in advance and also to work out with the* man ular posters issued by some of the industrial methodical^ for the* development of industry Iof the regular union congresses 
agement of the enterprise the* local piece rates unions reading “Less for the union apparatus, afKj tiu> whole Soviet e conomy not only cre-4iey have their own funds, they have no
and production standards. For those indus- more for the service of the union members. a(,.s conditions for the further raising of ̂ ra^e craft autonomy and work under t
tries, such as railroads, which are* operated on In this connection it may alsej be noted that material and cultural level of the work- contr°[ central committee of th®
a national scale, the central committee of the the* salaries of the highest trade union offi- er*s |jfPi i>ut also insures the success of the ^ona^ urdo11- ^any °f these sections

'national union will only sign the collective i ei'ds in the areas like Moscow, where the cost Building of socialism in our country.” special engineering and technical journal®
! acreement after it has been fullv threshed out of living is highest, is a little over 112 dol- Y » i *• i -• Itheir membership.
in- all tho local union organs, I sually when lar< a month Provincial and lower offU-i«b asaS'em^I Summarizinir the work of the prod

^ I Zl **» lh«' fe fac ;«.n.nUtt«*V*nd ,'onferences during the

the central committee of the national union Ltantially more than the skilled workers 
and attempts to carry them out in accordance • whom they represent, 
with the requirements of the local situation.! Membership Qualifications.
Appeals over the appointment of a trust cii-1

An\ m iiinal or clerical worker may join a

discussion and planning among the 
workers.

torv committees, have organized in all state jtwo yfears’ President Tomsky told us that thel 
factories and enterprises production commit- have “increased the output of the individlH 
lees. There are over 50,000 of these com-! *'0I*kt>rs* facilitated in\ention.s, and helped 
mittees in the U. S. S. K. Thev have also!the rationalizalion of industry, and the-

rector, for example, arising between the pro
vincial department of a union and a govern-' uniott irn .'pectivo of race, sox. nationality, 
ment trust, an* usually carried up for settle- eg’ c .b • or political views. Private employ
ment to the central committee of the national or.- or 1 d»or. selt-employed persons and those 
union and the higher economic organ'.

Union Finances.

called production conferences, the purposes of 
which are to “draw more workers into the 
building of our economy,” to teach them more 
about production, improve their qualifica
tions. to stimulate invention and to establish

ization of work by scientific methods. Thd 
serve to free the plants from many petty del 
fects in the work and organization which hsfl 
tended to decrease output.” v

This production work is one of the mosl

The union member pays his due.', amount
ing to 2 ]xr cent of his earning.', to a volun- paLon Ik conn 
tary collector appointed by the factory com 
mittee. The factory committee, in turn. giv<

win, e* un. mploved before joining any union . , , , <u . ■ . , , . . . -■me not eligible for membership, nor are other a stron^r LS(xial Contro1 over the economic Simulating and novel tasks of the unions.M 
lh*'- ' Who are deprived of the suffrage. A orpans of the slate' Russia- ]t is caPable of unlimited develop
member of one union who by reason of occu Everywhere we went we found these pro- m(‘nt. And it brings out clearly the part this 

a member of another union 1 duction conference's at work, composed of all frabe unions are playing in the whoa 
IS transit ured w ithout any further admission thu workers in the factory who show a volun- econom*v*
1 tk(‘ into tlu'1 other union and without an\ loss tai\ intei(*>t in incii*asin^ and improving pro- (To be continued in tomorrow’s Daily Worker#J ^
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the Daily Worker 
but to the Workers

Hfaft Eae—rmglBt C«atribatiom 
. to Oar Euerrmcy Fand.

in

B«rcy, (collected) Bronx,
fmW. .............................................. 4.85

No. 11, Cleveland, Ohio 13.00 
Kottnaihko. Cleveland, Ohio ..3.75 

Nocleur No. 2E, Cleveland, Ohio 7.00 
"IL G. Meyers, San Francisco.
^fe'CaKf.....................................................1-00
SMBkard H. Kidder, No. Billerica, 

PSaaa. ........................................10.00
F.^lWfante. Campbell River.

Canada ............................. 1.50
Ml.'Vernon Nucleus, Mt. Vemon,

^r<Vtoh .........................................io.oo

^Ihltoa Geakovich. Queens Villajre.

U N. Y......................................2.00
!(Sntav Walter, Gloversville,
mm. y...................................................i.oo
Michael Zieper. Worcester. Mass. 1.00 

PPHS. Sstonian Workers Club,
Philadelphia, Pa...........................5.00

Paul Brown. Philadelphia, Pa. 1.00 
Itoae Bhnder. I’hiladelphia, Pa. .1.00 
Jmtab Ostrow. Wilmington, Del. 1.00 
Cbas A. Brown, l.os Gatos, Calif. 3.00

------— j oi Japanese troops from Shantung, If Japan is able to fulfil its ambi-
By HAYAMA. ; "as, however primarily actuated by a tions in Manchuria this will mean the

The Japanese government, with desire to camouflage with this appar- loss of Manchuria to the Chinese Re- 
! General Tanaka, leader of the reac- <ntlV peaceful step its predatory, or public.”
, tionary Seiyukai Party, at its head. «,ai it prefers to designate it “positive” .Learn Lesson fro* British, 
has embarked upon the introduction ,n Manchuria. j The movement against Japan’s "pos-

lapans ‘Positive Policy. litive” policy in Manchuria is daily
Womens Educational

Aas’n, Detroit, Mich................10.00 cf a policy’, advertised by itself
as “positive” in China with particular The population of China, and the ^ro^in^ jn China. It is worthy of 
reference to Manchuria and Mongolia, population of Manchuria even more particular notice that this company

The polity cf the former Japanese understands perfectly well the mean- precursor of the present-day
government, under the leadership of ing of the “positive” policy of the British rule in India, 
the more or less Liberal Party Ken- Japanese imperialists in Manchuria.
seikai. war officially one of “non-ir- This is proved by the telegram sent Japan and ( hang so-lin.
terference” in Chinese affairs. This in the middle of September to the Pek- It is an ironic fact that the Japan- 
government. ;tf course, kept bv alert ing government by the provincial Irse government accuses Cnang Tso-lin 
watch over Chinese events, which I nieeting of the Kirin province (Man- himself of supporting th» present sn- 
sometimes took u turn not quite eon-j rhurial and other social organizations 
genial to Japanese imperialism, but in this province. “Japan, ’ runs the 
it was lar-sighted enough to restrain telegram, “warts to realize its 21 do
its fee'ings and refrain from 0|>en in- mands and to convert Manchuria and 
terference in Chinese affairs. Japan-, Mongolia into a part of its territory.

ese public opinion gave entire support -----------------
to the policy of “mm-intci ferem <

Hconontie “Penetration.
With a vivid memory of the result 

of the former Japanese policy of in-

this is recognized by the Japanese 
press also) as to sacrifice his own in
terests and those of the Manchurian 
population for Japanese bribes, how-1 

ever solid these may he. (’hang Tso-1 

lin understands perfectly well that the I 
“positive” policy of the Japanese gov- , 
emment in Manchuria would in the j 
last resort make Chang Tso-lin super
fluous for Japan. It is therefore per- j

American Laboratory1 
Theatre Plans Three 

Productions
The American laboratory Theatre1

feetfy obviousTl.at he is now forced ! •nnounces its season, opening Novem-1 
.. i:_, v... ______ I >>cr 3, in Shakespeare s “Much Adoto pursue a line by no means to tV'e I TV v" ‘Shak«sITare,!, “Much A.lo 

tastes of the Japanese imperialists. >ou ‘ ln*if' Beginning witii the

ti-Japanese movement, expressing in
dignation at his “insincerity and 
double-dealing.” The Japanese gov
ernment is not altogether wrong. 
Chang Tso-lin is not such a fool (and

The last word, however, will remain 
neither wikh the Japanese imperial
ists nor with Chang Tso-lin (always 
nt the services of Japan), but with 
the broad masses of China, anil espe
cially with the population of Man- 
churia, which has not the slightest ,^u’ Present time three plays at 
.desire to share the fate of Korea i rehearsal. In addition to

___________ _______ ______ _________ Much Ado About Nothing,” re-
j hearsals are being held in “At the

coming season the theatre will ha\e 
a new home at 222 East 54th Street. 
The iwating capacity of the new play
house will be some 300,

The company is again under the 
direction of Richard Boleslavsky, r,rd

Letters From Our Readers
tervention, resulting*!!! Chinese hatred 
of Japan and a boycott of Japanese 
goods, causing colossal losses to Jap
anese industry. The Konseikai gov-

WSmk Gray. San Francisco, Calif. 1.00 eminent, and its supporters in com
Tb*odore Mueller, San Francisco
W Calif................................................... 2.00

IB*. Simon Mueller. San Francisco,
mCrnHf....................................................1.00
Joceph Maneri, Jersey City, N. J. 7.00 
Section 7. Br. 4. Brooklyn. N. V. k.f>0 

■3L.,Chanin, Detroit. Mich, 
ifanel Lesiuk. Detroit Mich.

Thinks DAIl.\ WORKER Improxir;

Editor. The DAILY WORKER:

Time was, not long ago, when 
bought The DAILY WORKER mon

B. Brenner, Detroit, Mich.
fihrbein. Detroit, Mich. 

ijL Deyne, Detroit, Mich. . .

menial and industrial circles under 
stood very well that it was much more
to the interest of Japan in China to from duty's sake than as an actual 
carry on a policy of peaceful economic need. Hut those days I hope, will 
penetration than one of open military never return. The recent improve- 
interven) ion. And this discreet poli< v merits in the paper are remarkable. 

1.00 j was really, as it turned out. extremely The “u’d” paper used to give me the 
1 .OC | profitable for Japan. The wave of impression that a worker on

omrade ('. K. Miller Mas Mistaken—,

The ( entralia C ase M as Not a
“Frame-l p.”

Comrade C. K. Miller, in a letter; 
to The DAILY WORKER published |
Oct. 11 complains that in my article! 
' Frame-Ups in the American Class

The Business Men 
Uplift Plentywood; 

Priest Saves Lawn

Night Workers Unit, New York $1.00 
|*SAC-1. F-l, New York City 15.00 

IJB l-Ac-F-7. New York Citv .12.00
88 ID Fl. New York City ........... 1.00
Section 2, New York City 1.00

. 2.00 I hatred 0f Japam ^e mperiali- t- 

.5.001 which has been sweeping China IV 
1 00 | decades, gradually died down

SS 2A-F1, New York City . . 
SS 2A-F2, New York City 

IPpS 2A-F3. New York City 
^ SS 2A.-F4. New York City 

SS 2A-F5, New York City 
SS 2A-F6. New York Citv . 
SS 2B-F2, New* York City . . . 
SS 3)-F4. New York City 

JUt 4D-P3, New York Citv 
88 2F-SN3, New York City 
SS ^F-F2. New York City 
SS 8A-F2 New York City
SS SB, New York City ...........
S3 3C-SN3, New York City . 
SS SC-SN4. New York City 
S3 SO-F2, New York City . 
SS 8D-F3. New York City . 
SS 8D-F6. New York City . 
SS 3E-F1, New York City . . 
SS 3E-F3, New York Citv 
SS 5A. Internationa! Hr. No. 

.iBconx, N. Y..........................

4.85
.3.00

Section 5, Int. Br. No. 3, Bronx
IH N. Y..................................................20.00
Ijfeytion 5, Int. Br. No. 4. Bronx.
Hf'y. y....................................................r.,25
aR ®A, Brooklyn, N. Y................15.10
SS 6B-SN1, Brooklyn, N. V. 10.50

JB5 60, Int. Br. No. 1, Brooklyn.
Ml-*- Y.......................................... ' 1.75

Section 7, Int. Br. 3, Brooklyn
KZjf. Y......................................... .. 3.00

Ginsberg, New York City ............

Want Open Intervention,
\\ ith the movement of the Southern 

troops on the North, howevei. and 
their consequent approach to Shan
tung and Manchuria, tn which placer 
the economic interests of Japan ave 

k 0() apeeially involved, the Japanese au- 
" r'thorities began to lose '.her heads.
1100 sfru“Pb' began bet ween th> su;.- 
h'vf, porters of "non-intei ferencc” and the 
<(q^ supporters of open intervention in
1 g- ( hina. \ ictory finally remained with things an 
v .jo the supporters of “the firm hand” in

7P, China. The Kenseikai g(" emment 
o pq gave place to the Seiyukai ggvern- 
■j op ment of General Tanaka, one of the 

25.50 <'hief instigators of Japanese in'er- 
('..00 'ttition in the Soviet Far Fast.
2 50 The “new” Japanese policy in China
3 25 'vas vrrv quickly materialized in the 

..6.00 sending of Jaj'anese troops to Shnr-
5 00 lung ostensibly for the protection of 

.12.00 the lives and int< rests of the Jji-.anese 

..3.00 residents, bat actual!;, firth, pirpos,.
] ef assisting the Northern militarists
.41.00 againKt the attack: of the So ithern

Stein, New York Citv

t roops.
The Japanese aehiev 3 tb ir aim : 

with the., assisianee the armies of the 
North made ' oc . ,-ful i-fsi-'ance to 
'.he Southern f ro-qw. T“.‘ ontiu'-st of 
indigncition thr. i:ghout China and ihe 
nrotests of the no.re bbt ia! Japanese 
bourgeoisie and workers f reed the 
Japanese government to withdraw it-- 
tne.ps from. Shantung. The Jananese 
government, in giving in w;th snei.

in the morning was 
■ei.'td hv a store o 
eutlhreats ready and anxious to do 
him to death.

The victories of the workers re
ceived practically no mention, hut it 
a needle-trades workers was hit 
the head by one of Sigman's Coney 
Island bouncers, m> headlines were 
to,, big for this ■■unusual" oeeurrenre. 
Obviously, there was a confusion of 
values in properly piesenting the 
news.

Today 1 am happy to inform you 
entirely different. And 

all for the better! The prominent 
announcement in 1 .day's issu* of the 
conclusions reached by the First 
\meriean Labor Delegation to the 
Soviet Union was v. rv cheering in
deed. ,-\nd the skillful way in which
the writer connects the news fawn 
able to Hie Soviets and ih< news fllu 
execution of the 20 > ounlei-revolu
tionists! “unfavorable" to it, is an 
excellent piece of ' ommut..-t rep.ut 
Ing, K.iith. i. IL M. Wmks' arm1'
on “H tpgo .d's Defense of Holme-

ar.it ip ao.iei- " is e.pirlly good.

Linn I A . 1 )■(■ ii: LTtl 'level of • lie l.eof
. oiumv < \i d,-- in m\ opinion 'be be ;
' Let e. M I ■ ar c of the i.o r

l.vnn

(By Worker ('orrespondent.)
B1 E\TVWOOD. Mont . Get. 21,

Struggle" in a recent issue of the j The pillars of Pleritywood society
magr.zine, I did nut include the Cen- haw protested against the rotten con-

rising | tralia ease. I ditions and the criminal institutions ri“mence Dane, and “Big Lake'
then and there Comrade Miller says: ,hl* town. About thirty irate re
n.oi (api,a ist | “Surely the raiding of the I.W.W j speetable citizeues asked the city conn 

hall and the farcical trial at which the | to call an open meeting where 
vvohblies were charged with having ! these problems can be discus.st 
(aused the death of some of their ' s<>r!,,‘thing done to "clean up the
murderous attackers, was a most ' town. Among the notables (.resent

0,1 i flagrant class frame-up." were business men. the < lergv. one
It seems that Comrade Miller does I ownei. the mayor and eoun-

eilmen, and om owner of a “blind 
pig "

W J \\ dgm r, city' atorney began 
by asking people to {(.-oporate with 
city government in cleaning up town.

.dhand \ Broadway Briefs
n t hf* —— 7  - - ■*”- ■ 1 -1

MAK( LOEBELL

I Gate of the Kingdom” by Knut Ham
sun .and “Doctor Knock” by J'jies 
Romanis.

The Hansum play will have ps 
, first production in America. i he 
I Noh-. i prize winm r, best known in 
i America for his "Growth of the Soi!,“ 
wrote the play as one of throe who h 
he conceived as “a trilogy of life” 

i more than twenty years ago. "D ,r 
■ Fno k,” likewise, will have its first 
| professional production. The play 
|T ‘•'■‘‘II known in both France and 
England. In addition, the theatre 
will revive some of their early 
duetions. including “Granite” b.

by
Riggs,

In the A ctor-Managers production 
“If.” Lord Dimsany’s comedy which 
opens tonight at the Little Theatre.

Actor-Managers (the former Grand 
St reft Follies players) will present 
Cord Dunsany’s comedy “If” at the 
Little; the Garrick players with Basil 

r>rv°i' Sydney and Mary KHh "‘ill introduce 

h modern dress version of “The Tam
ing of the Shrew” and “The Hornet's 
Nest” opens at Wallr. k’s Theatre.

Ma'.weU who has been do- 
;rg some ^tage direction is going into
he nr 

will Ik

•lear idea of what thenot have a
A met lean “frame up” is. It is dia
ling.n^hed by the fact that workers
are I’I,A< ED ON TRIAL FOR OF
FENSES AGAINST EXISTING 
1. uvs

OM M IT AND WHICH HAVE UT
ILE OR NO CLASS SlGNIhl- 

i AWE
Bv this method the class issues are 

•lurred atid the task of arousing the
ass and organizing defense j quot ing law

The Civic Ref.ertory Theatt 
second production, goes into rehearsal ’.ViUon Colli 
t day. It j., the first play by a new 
eithor, Walter Ferris, the play is 

■ n adaption from a story by Mary 
Heaton Vorse.

naeir.g field. His first play 
“The Woman in the Fog” by 

and is due here in
• > ( err,bo.

“ M v 
’hube

WHICH THEY DID NOT ito whit h sl,<‘r< b. another respectable
added the statement. “All those in f i- 
vov of improvements in this town, 
phase stand." And everybody -toed 

“I Mean Financial Standing." 

•Anothei attf.rnev in town began 
bowing how the town nf- 
irrest on .mere suspicion 

person running a gambling hall, 
drinking parlor or house of ill fame, 
and objected to the presence of the 
‘homo" owner, stating he should no- 
have the nerve to come among decent,
law -a'Jding ci-icn- Th-- attorrev 

'ensure- taken by the capitalists and ■ j ht
hen government to suppress tb*

The new 
Hr, adwav

plays will 
showing

have then 
tonight.

Brim ess" is continuing at the 
Theatre, and the present 

alls foe the transfer of the 
after next to another

working 
and prot.st made immensely

Not a “Frame-Up.'

difficult. fie.
air,

mid

. The Centralia case does not fall 
mto 'he category of frame-ups. It 
-an !«■ (ailed a “frame-up” only if 
we use this term to include A LI.

I.erd I •uus;iii\ 
I .ITT I. i ( Till

law

highlv

a p

w hetht

as the CLASS angle of the 
eoner i IK d the ((Uestion <<' 
Gene Bjrnett ami the other 
of ihi I.WAV. still in Walla

.6.00 comparative case to the withdrawal

BOOK BARGAINS

AT tPPtClAL PRICtJ’

Lenin and Bolshevism

gr a ri

g run

Wnl'a (Wp sh ) prison actually killed 
: ny of thtir nttackers. does not ci- 
Wr m'.o it. 1 his is a legal question 
,.mU r. ii'Uit •• mn; Le litoiied that 
• hi y w ero 

Hut n ■

quoted
"hon-e" . -w n
ask-d him if 
had an\ vmil 
i e[/Iy v. a - a 
respectable citizen 1 mean, 
toi ney u< -r (,ii, "rot riect

H A M p b E N
"TAMI.'Dt of (he 

(larrick Thca.

ft \^KHS wilt! 
mil 'I V K V KI.I.IS

tIHEW”

ii, u i

CiVir Rfcl’LRTC;
to show the 

•<• be a vagrant, and 
b 1 eojld. show tha‘ tie 

mean - of support. The 
>ni'"il snail. “And by 

the at- 
sarilv a

V THE \.
n ib
; >i v\ v i ;4h

Hampden's
oi thi:

.1\
i’i ;or i:\.\ I E (JAU fENNE

■ V ID K . m 0 I KIO-IC"

llieair,- (.uilil Present*

National I h «-a • rr. t '

oal and clean, but 
d financial standing

rf N. V . (*ct.
iosiph Roon

fieison who js 
one w ho has a go( 
m ihe comm unity.

Someon- ir.tcrcqre.t and asked if 
"•ms.Me fur the deaths. I this "house" owner d.id pot have u

r has ever denied and j good financial standing in the com-
n\ THAT THU ARMED I munity. "Gn that is different." the

attorney i.■plied, “lie is a Vagran'
•,ni. Tunis or thk i.cMHrn!am«ay. „„.i ^,i,y

ml felony and v, hat not. and if the 
ff'•'ers c,,f thi- town, ihd their dutv.

Ihe Trial of Mary Dugan” (‘UiidPQRGY
1! ■ P

AXX liAHHIM, — K £; \ ( H KH |{ * >| \ s

■'fil KVI. g 4^ 
irs »v Sat . 4Q

S U N R I S E
The Desert Song

hTRUGGLF. HK'IWFFN THE I.W.W
P w ;' ■ i.

H r HIlUVtVVN s l 1>KU 'I \ x x 
S) ni|>honlc >1 or irlone \t

( entury

1 i ii 11 ill
!th M.r

»v i :aaie ni. m il

c«ni|>aniniea t

RU.sT ACTUA 1 LV TOOK PI,APE 

\i’. lirpoitant Distinction.

fighters wen

Times S<j.
w, u

t he

Too Tolerant with I’avne

d. r. The DAII.Y W< H’.KFlf 

Ti e letter of Joseph I’avne, Ji

wou’d arrest him cght now."

No \r rests.
Ail the olficcrs of th*. town wvre 

present, but not one moved.
‘‘Well, why don’t you arrest them?"

V/ith a book by Stalin

lettel
■ •tnerset, Colo., has ju-
l. iifmn. With rathei 

3 1 • • ni f
o.'e o) vout n-adets

av lie
Come t

a wry smile 
1 wing "Let 
• ee what an

my
d.

lien s i splendid fascinating account ol the 
great Kader—-a book on the following differences 
in the Party,—uod a book by Stalin pointing out
the road of the Russian Party. These three at a 
special rate—send for them today.

LENIN—His Life and Work
by J. Yaroslavsky

LENINISM vs. TROTSKYISM
by Stalin-Zinoviev-Karaencv —.2 1

B0I5HEV ISM—Some Questions Answered 
bv I. Stalin _o-

All for 50 cents
Add 5 cents f< r eo.-iac-

NOTE: Book* offered In this rol irr.n on a»t\d • 
ta Unilted Quantltli-M ell crd«r» ask j 
and tilled in turn aa roealvad.

AID W6RKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND
H About two weeks remain until Election Day. The Workers 

IfGBBfemanist) Party is waging a campaign *o enlighten the work- 
Brs on the vital issues that arc inxolved.

Are you collecting money among your shop-mates for this

What have you been doing to help this work? 
i|J The Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once. 
p|Mh work must be done in the comparatively short time that 
AaaWAlits—the printing of literature, the arrangement of indoor 
pBWes, special editions of The DAII.Y WORKER and The Freiheit.
etc.

Don’t wait—do it at once.
jam out the blank below with your contribution and forward 

. (||e Workers Party District Office, 108 E. 11th St.. Citv. 
IffHaa W. W *4 nut one. 1W Btot llth Street. City.

find my contribution of..................... f«r the election

My name is........................... ...................... ............
jpEtollLjCl........ i.................... «•»«"» affiliation .........................

Make aQ ducfca payable to Wm. W. Wrinstone. "

'. 'ii■ 11 m thi: kv liifiu ‘ t hi m

Wcli. Imre'-- what ai’.utl cr Ameri
can thinks- and Fd like to com(K‘tc 
- nh M r. Bavnc m Ameiican lineage, 
if that i.s the basis of his ideals. My
gi fit-great-y randfathcr. S h e i 1 a h 
Sinitson ramc here over a hundred 
and fifty years ago. He sold the Md 
grist mill (ruins still standing at 
Great Fail“. Virginia » -u the Wa-h- 
llig.en famil; . My great-great uncle 
was rnc of the firs' governors of
Tennessee. Governor Hell. We have
a revolutiorarc lineage- Grr.ndfa'her 
Lniitsor uniln- 'Aachington, (irand- 
'ather Bel! in the Mexican, Grand
father Din k-m in ‘he Civil, Dad m 
the Spanish - A mencan and brother in 
'he World War. Do.y tha' make me
an American’.’

As to v. h:u I think of ymn icad- 
• : .v ihiv are the vanguard ot the new 
i. i -t h(' new A mi t lea I * is • >p! v 

' ■ e\pe*i t. q : hn.t th y slv jM he as 
rseeut'd r - that Imrulful whuh evi n 

oe reactionaru •• ■■fspvetfuil;'' infer 
■i ns “The Spirit of ’76.“ The fact 

• a Mr. Payne - letter was printed 
'. i idem e • a too lenient tolerance 

■ or ‘hese se-.-ailcii V mei ieans who 
"‘bid exclude from our shores, all 
but thi foreign aristociaey.

'n retaliation of Mt Payne's help
ful suggestion as to th- ' i eat ment 

• of non-citizor.s. in ny 1 •ugges' that 
he and tho«.- of ids ilk w- throv.n to 
the “Russia’: mongrels." T? would 
probably he .. safe (lisp wition. for 
Mr. Pyne, as rv, n mot 

' ticular about the 
deuhtful if th( V e 

| vitriol gcneratid
able rare hailed < orrinne M. Grav. 

! son. Dayton. Ghio.

T ho ( 'entralia ngnti r- were 11 leu 
>o| tin),pj.s,,tied fur their part in this 

'’’niggle. They were not accused of 
; ' nibiog ami killing ir.nix-ent persons 
o- were Mooney and Billings, they, 

ere not tried for the murder of a ’0,J eono asked 

paem aster as wvie Sacco and V an- 
n tti thty ".ere not accused of mur
dering a g. erno. as war Bill Hay- ment,y against conditions in tb 
wood, they were not accused of bo nb-1 Sa ^ ■’1 * I’ a .on hv s ivo .

ing ami k.lling pels, i s attenc.ng a 1 ‘'on

Viidieni-p iiiii.Wril DHigbteill,
Th e LADDER

Mi. Jack Bennett, miy posfmastei, 
who had been protvsti^ most vehe-

'oo a
FULTON Bw*» *■

Wed. A

Rest st a is 
'i’MIaATKK, 4 5th Ni. 

L.ves. S iO. MaU-
•1 >at at 2 30.

M l

SELWYN THIS AFT. AT 3
it f • nee l*r r (

4 Ko T'hiir^. «v ••’ri. m
.*1 \ ta sf I u > n Rri j.e i

meeting as were the L aymarket mar- 
t y rs.

The ( entralia defendolits were sent 
to prison and Wesley Everest was 
toitured to oeath becai’f.e they fought 
‘n open s’ruggle against the class 
• immies of the workers and in de
fense of the I.W.W. hall.

The issue here was clearly one of 
class struggle and no accusations that 
these workers had committed ordinary 
criminal offenses, or used terrorist 
methods with which the working class 
has little sympathy, were made.

I believe 1 have made clear that 
the reason the f entralia case was not 
included among “frame-up” cases was 
Dial it was not a frame-up in the 
.Hnse in which the term is used cor-

\ Little History.
In justice to nnself I believe it

M I-

, tere : ■ ‘ m • at,\ roug<i
hou.s,.”

Slock ( hew s.
The meeting then turned into a con- 

fes-ional where all respectables dis
played their virtues, and excused 
themselves if they had strayed oc
casionally. One of the bankers claim
ed he had broken about every law and 
made a few laws himself, hut when 
it (ame to anyone enforcing the laws 
in a group, he was with them. And 
one of the ministers claimed he did 
not think much of a religion that 
worked for a heaven that was far off. 
he wanted it right on this earth. The 
Reverend Catholic Father said some 
persons objected to some of the laws 
we have, but as long as tKey were 
laws they should be upheld, and he 
knew they were not being upheld be
cause thi- town police were allowing 
stock to run and ehew up his lawn. 

Linally the meeting closed with Mr.

BU

\T

the duly murker 

the newsstands

The Don Russian Quartette
l' ( ' .UH) l,un,b,
»t HiiKKlan Simjc*
■- ‘.Ov to J-'. Plus Tax.

Dial if the Centralia Bennett benevolently stating. “Wo 
a e coold have been used to illustrate can clean ip this town, all right with- 
ke pmnts I wished to make that I i out any 1‘gal procedure. We have 

in- one of the lust to overlook it. | started public opinion in our direc- 
I was in Central ie 4S hours after ! tiou. and it won’t be long before all 

h" battle and wrote the first pamph- the^e evils will just fade away."

Pt

Editor, DAILY WORKER

You will find enclosed cheek for 

■n5.00 .»> •io-a!ion ‘o The DAILY 

WORKER from V. |,etrr,rf. l.os An 

geies, California . oCllection SIO.OO 

front different individuals i. 55.00 

lonalexl by M. Babb, San Bernardino, 

YMf.

‘ on the case entitled “The Truth 
.\Lo‘ Centralia." The pamphlet was 
! ub'iGted :n the plant of “The Butte 
i'aily Bulletin o! which I was editor 
at the t'me and was ready for distri- 
t ulion less than a week after the 
struggle. .

’TTte Bulletin w as the only daily pa- 
( (v winch carried the correct story j 
cf fat: struggle the day after it oc- 

diet and it is ' ' ai red and was the only daily paper 
1 tomach ’ the j knifed States whicb defended
such unreason-1 v'Lhout reservation' the right of the 

( entraiia lumber w’orktrs to shoot, 
end kill if necessary^ lumber trust 
and American legiprt thugs who in
vaded their hall.

To took upon yhe Centralia case as 
3 frame-up ’ ia to run the danger of 
risstr.g the class significance of one 
of the outstanding struggles in Amer- 
iean labor/history.

—BILL DUNNE.

The meeting then closed with no 
further action taken.

HI Y DIE DAILY WORKER 

AT IHE NEWSSTANDS

The New PIay i v righ ts Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Squ

tki.kphmm; walk bi; x,.

TUE (J\L) HOME EOR LAHOR PLAYS L\

Greenwich Village

A MLR >C l

Presents Paul Sift. play

THE BELT
The fti st modern labor play to debunk company 

so-called pn»s( .oily in the Ford fact
urn .ni>m and the

U hat T. J. O*Flaherty says of ri he Felt m Du Daily Worker

\ la n 
s|i#-i-,l - u|> ^ • 
.1. \ uli n l; , 1 
uf arilsis 

Sllulllll Ii. s

-5. ■ m s toc ha voe , ; , i. .:

.•\.l' uf clasK * tla !>i.r a; ,

n'erests of ’l,ari. v. q, , 11' 

>1 Ink, n the task !■! •,.

n. uu rag’ «1 b> tin- work- is

. a ■ i aitust rin!

Ml Ihu f.illv of

'his uroup 

aii labor plays

Help support this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by buying 

tickets at The DAILY WORKER office. iOst East 1 Hh Street.

LONG HOLES IS LOT OF YOUNG WORKERS IN AUTO-STROP RAZOR COMPANY

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
/AT THE NEWSSTANDS

throughout me united,. Deduct From vv
(By Young Worker Correspondent.) States’ Forty-eight hours is the . a*PS‘

In a very short lime thv busy sea- working week. from those wag?*, if a wox
son starts again in the Auto-Strop A Constant Watch. comes a minute late, 15 mim/ti

Razo. Co, Many hundreds of young Under’the close watch of thi- fore- wages are deducted. The health con- 
ami adult (primarily young) workers,! mar. watchmen, under-watch men and ditions under which we work are un- 
most of whom were thrown out in wTutt not. the worker cannot stop even imaginable and it is no wonder that
slack time, will lie taken in again, to for a few minutes for human nvees- a gr: at number of the workers are
be most brutally exploited by the of- Pities. from time to (imre forced to stay^ome

fi-mls of the company, starting with Most of the young workers get because, of ricknesa. There pmc- 
thc foreman, watchmen, superinten- from $12-118 a week. Particularly is, tically no safety devices, so that «»By
dent and other agents of the com- this the case with the girls. Only a i accidents occur. Under the presshM
psny. while the bosses enjoy them- few get 118-24. A few semi-skilled of the foremen and watchmen • werlt.
scHce at the expense of the workers., workers get $24-28. Besides there er must labor quickly and If forsoM

What are the conditions in this fac- are about 25-35 tool and dyemakers reason or another be does not work
tory which is. by the way, the largest v.ho are members of a union who eb- intensively he « immediately din*
of all the factories owned by this tain a better wage. charged without notice.

the
hours

United, 
is (he

uW



II. S. MARSHALLS, COURTS. OVERSEE 
THE SCABBIN6 IN OHIO MINES I

ORGANIZED LABOR^fRABB^NION mi

■r i jOipter.
STtJBRKVILLE, Ohio, Oct. M.—- 

▲ flnr milt til mg0, and shortly after 
the exoflVtioii of Haroo And Vanzetti, 
U. 8. Kanhail BortlrtHck of Cindn- 
natf dadarad that any foralcner who 

f^^nmittad vioknea la dolatlon of the 
that had been banad in 

the Eastern Ohio coal fMda lockout 
would ba daportad. This JojuncOon 
arehihited aeara than three pickets on 
the tine. ■

Tha.day that Eaeeo and Vansetti 
warn axacutad, Eapraaaatativa John* 

N'llrman of the committee on 
and immigration of the

that aajr fnreiawer who attended the 
Saaaa and Vanaatti demonstrations 
oraahT- ha darnrfd, AHhourh this 

mm dariarad illacal by Secretary of 
Lahar.lteviab the latter proceeded to 
rateflim the Ti.OOS maniiw re of the 
Nateanal Indaatrial Council against

f / Dividing the Werker*.
Judge Hough, of the District Court 

at SteuhoUTille then issued the noto
rious Injunction stipulating that only 
“dmeriran dtiasaa who can ^»aak 
the English language” would be al
lowed SB the picket Unas. The judge 
kwnar what he was doing. He knew 
that more than 60 per cent of miners 
at this country, and particularly of 
Eadtern Ohio, are foreign-born, and 
a Mg ptetloB of them neither citizens 
nor English speaking.

Last year, when several “foreign- 
barn” bills were introduced into con. 
gross, the Communists and others ac
tive in the Councils for the Protection 
of ^nreign-Bom Workers, emphasized 
the {net that the very nature of these 
bills, and especially of the infamous 
Aswell bill, indicated already that 
they were not directed against the 
foreign-barn but against the entire 
American working class, particularly 
ia the hoy industries. We know that 
the foreign-horn workers predomin
ate in these imiustries, and as the 
Aswell hill had strike-breaking claus
es, which authorized the president of 
the United States in an “emergency” 
to feder the foreign-born from one 
none to the other, they would be used 
to break strikes In any of the in
dustries of the country. This was 
merely a bill to divide legally and 
by terror the working class once more 
into natives aad foreign-born.

As far as the miners were con
cerned, H denoted depriving the vast 
majority of the right to participate 
in a fight and leaving the struggle 
Is the aiaority of natives. This was 

r a blow at the entire raining 
and the same might be 

'at the steel, auto, railroad, tez- 
tde hud other industries.

y Weakening Picket Lines.
But we have come out of the realm 

at theory into the realm of hard 
reality ia the mining fields. Judge 
Bengh and U. S. Marshal Borthwick 
have lamed their pronouncements. It 
fil true that the subdistrict officials 
of the union succeeded ia getting 
Judge Hough to modify the iajunc-
tieu eo that foreign-born languages 
nay be used by the pickets on the 
Hue. The Omtrkt Court at Steuben- 
rille, with Jadge Hough sitting, on 

10 granted a preliminary 
to several coal operators, 

■long other things the 
nae of more than three pickets on the 
picket Uua, the use of such words as 
Xpcuba,” “rata,” “strike-breakers,” 
aad requiring the striking miners to 
ha gentlemanly in their treatment of 
ftp cate who slink Into the mines to 
crush the strike.
• They were net allowed to approach 
||» mining property closer than 100 
foot away, and had to put up their

Glens Run, Ohio, with a blackjack 
and revolver, ready to shoot down 
any miner. This is not the firat nor 
the last time that students in any 
capacity will break strikes. So much 
more “honor” to American colleges 
and universities!

Sckooaaaker's Edict.
Then came the injunctions of Fed

eral Judge Schoonmaker of the Fed
eral court at Pittsburgh, denying the 
miners who are to be evicted from the 
company houses, the right of support 
from their unions, while the coal 
operators get the support of the asso
ciation, of the bank* and of the best 
legal counsel it) the country, to carry 
out their nefarious work. Some more 
“equality” and justice" meted out by 
American courts to “all classes 
alike,” both to the workers and capi
talists. The day that Judge Scboon- 
maker announced his decision on the 
injunction the papers declared that 
376 families in Belmoat County, 
Ohio, are to be evicted from company 
houses! And unquestionably Judge 
Schoon maker’s decision will play a 
big role in the eviction proceedings.

Finally his infamous decision prac
tically outlawing not only the miners’, 
but every other strike. If executed, 
it denies the workers of every In
dustry in the country the right to 
strike, for a strike stops the produc
tion of commodities that are in
volved in interstate commerce

a■ w■ Atm «>•■■■■«
fcABWB BBVOAWIBW

ROCHESTER CLOTHING WORKERS EXPLAIN METHODS OF 
HILLMAN MACHINE IN CONTROLLING AN ELECTION

OF AUEItWItN 
I OEMS

WORKERS PARTY 
IN CLEVELAND 
OH ELECTIONS

ROCHESTER, N. V Oct. 24.—A»
^explanation of the crude work by 

which the right wing In the Amal- 
.gamated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica seized control of the official ma
chinery in this vicinity comes from 
a group of progressives in the Koch- the rules 
ester locals, and is as follows; ■ Trusted

“The tellers in the paid officer* 
election just held in the Rochester 
Amalgamated Clothing W orkers of 
America have again counted tha 
whole Chat man-Hillman 
tion into office. After 10 montha
postponement, during which the HiH- 
man-Chatman forces indulged »B a 
desperate orgy of terrorism and ex
pulsions against tiie dihcotitetited 
membership, the ruling machine con
sidered the lime safe ‘for an election 
conducted according lo propef pro
cedure.’ Three lefts had to he taken 
from their jobs, expelled, and black
listed; a complete dissolution of the 
most progressive local resorted to; 
and a policy of ruthless and open 
intimidation in collaboration with 
the employers instituted before Hill
man couki believe the Rochester mem
bers capable of voting safely. Now 
the machine boasts that it has estab
lished unity and harmony within the 
organization. #

Remember A Sell-Out,
The workers will not be fooled by 

such angelic declarations. Even 
Chatman must know belter. It is

CLEVELAND, Oct. 24—The Work
ers Communist Party will participate 
in the municipal elections in this 
city In November. They have put up 
two candidates for the City Council: 
Carl Hacker in District One, and 
larael Arater in District Three. 
Voters are aaked to write in the 
names of Morris Fishman in District 
2 and John Brahtin in District 4. 

How it I^oks Today.
The elections in Cleveland are on 

a so-called “non-partisan” basis, the 
names of the parties not appearing 
on the ballot. In the'» present elec
tions, therefore, it is hard to dis
tinguish between the two parties, for 
they have made an issue of only one 
thing: the city charter.

Cleveland is operating on a city- 
nd i manager plan, with the manager elec-

Harry L.that means to fight the United States j ted by the city council, 
government. Coal, autos, steel, pot-i Uavis, former mayor of Cleveland and
lery, rubber, metal goods—everything governor of Ohio, has introduced an | 0T1ly three years since Chatman and

Seine of whom the machine watchers 
were suspicion* were •vsh kearchsdf 
for csriU. Machine supporters within 
the voting place went about urging 
all to vote for the administratien can
didates, a most hrazse violation of

Even this MusnoHtriaa manipulation 
of the election did nog satisfy the Riss- 

_____ riian-B 1 umberg gang- The ballot boxes
administra- >jr • the machine supervisory
admimstre r^- ^ to Blum-

berg and Corel, the latter an inter
national organizer in whom some of 
the opposition had confidence, with
the understanding that they mere to 
sleep with them. Cursi later admitted 
that he slept In another room—end 
slept. Daly Bluieberg knows whether 
tihe alime ballot boxes were brought 
oar the following day. Before the 
ballots were counted, all the boxes 
were emptied intd one box and 
thoroughly shaken.; They then were 
thrown on a table; and therrilghly 
mixed. After this they were .tied in 
bundles of 100. Why this persistent 
mixing of the ballots ? Ia thir pro
cedure advised by Roberff.rules of 
order? Or has BliUnbrtgjphrned it 
from Tammany Hall? Certainly the

REFERENDUM Of 
SIGMAN EXPOSED 

BY LOUIS HYMAN
Exposing the so-called referendum 

arranged by Morris SigiMn. president
of the International Ladies’ Garment of the New York Council 
Workers’ Union, Louis Hyman, man- the following citizens; Adolph 
eger of the Joint Board, Cloak and ; feW, Louis B.

Jeannette D. Pearl, field organizer^ 
for the National Council fer jUT^” 
lection of Foreign-born Workers, M| 
organizing a New York Council wini 
headquarter* at 41 Unkm a|)aM|| 

1 Mias Pearl has just returned from aK|j 
extensive organization tour la Farnfm 
sylvama where she received gratifying J 
cooperation from a variety of groagM^I 

The newly formed advisory beaffl 
lists tel

Dressmakers’ Union yesterday said; 
“The present referendum vote carried 
thru by Signing and his dique is a 
fake and a swindle and is recognized 
as such by the great mass of the 
workers.”

“Since the year 1912,’’ said Hyman, 
“our members have fought consistent
ly against the arbitrary form of rep
resentation in our union, which made 
it possible for a clique to malataiftr
itself in power thru the votes of dely*, agitation against
gates from paper locals speciatly^ev' 
ganised on the eve of conventiqae'so 
as to form a majority tot thbihrm

figures in interstate commerce and to 
suspend production means to impede 
despatch to the various states of the 
union, and therefore to collide with a 
United States law!

Test For Green and Lewis.

amendment to the city charter by; his group carried on a vicious cam-
which the city would return to the pgipr, against Hillman, ami in every
mayor system—but with vicious | meeting bitterly denounced the na-
pow’ers in the hands of the mayor, tional administration for its betrayal 
Thus, for instance, the mayor would of the workers’ interests. For a time 
appoint a hoard of control entirely he even liecame the local leader of 

,, ... . , ,, . ibevond the jurisdiction of the city the rank and file struggle agaimC
i 'j nC Ure’ i 1 operators councji The txianl of control would the machine. So vigorously did he

couli not desire a better decision. If
the order is enforced, the strike may 
be broken at any time. It is true 
that when issued as a preliminary in
junction, William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
declared that the strike would go on 
nonetheless. But Green must be pre
pared, and with him John L. Lewis, 
international president of the United 
Mine W orkers of America, not only 
to fight the decision of the court, 
but also the L nited Stales govern
ment. Wc remember John L. Lewis

machine. So vigorously 
fix all franchises and rates. This wage his struggle that Hillman at 
opens the city to the worst form of the Philadelphia convention thought
graft.

Fools Cleieland Federation.
fn *pite of this fact, and that I>av»s 

is a bitter opponent of union labor, 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor is 
supporting the Davis amendment, 
even though the person of Davis as a 
candidate for the office of mayor has 
not yet entered into the campaign.

The chamber of commerce and the

it necessary to threaten Chatman. 
Instead of using force, he offered 
Chatman the managership. Today, 
though Hillman and the same Gen
eral Executive Board (with the addi
tion of Bcckerman and one other) 
rules in the union, and pursues the 
same policies of class coUal»oration, 
sapping lo a dangerous degree the 
militancy of the membership, Chat
man for his thirty pieces of silver, 
has become the most brazen flunkey------------------ American Plan Association (open-, Iias wioinr inr „

K- ' rhei1 he ^ that iBhoP “Nation) are backing the city of the machine. There is no job too
ne would be fighting the U. S. ! manager plan, that is to retain the
government. He did not go to jail__(present system.
and Sam Gompers with him—but on 
the contrary he stated that he could 
not “fight the government.”

dirty for him to undertake for Hill
man and against the membership. 

The Issues. The tailors of Rochester have not
The workers of Cleveland face a forgotten this sell-out by Chatman, 

period of widespread unemployment The rank and file has no use for the 
—with 95,000 out of work at the pres- Hillman-Chatman machine, and they 
ent time. Wage reductions, speed- know that the election result^ did not

.      , up and growing employment of express their sentiments.
body the damning fact that the courts women in place of men are taking Election Irregularities,
and the armed forces of the country i place, while the cost of living, r^nu The whole election was pulled off
are mobilized not “to preserve law' *te., either mount or at least do not in a most high handed manner. Two
and order,” but openly to protect the decrease. G. E. B. members. Rissnian and Blutn-

The W orkers Communist Party berg, were in charge of the arrange- 
has presented the following platform ments. The supervisory committee 
for the municipal elections: was made up of machine supporters.

Municipal Demands. . L'4*®- 202, the largest local, and
1. A proportional representation {'’ be in 0PPositi°n. was not

system, providing for party designa- 
ti
(Cleveland has the commulative sys 
tern w'hich is one of the greatest 
jokes and frauds in any city election.)

U. S. Marshall* Haul Scabs.
Every miner sees with bis own 

eyes, he has experienced on his own

iftterestn of, the coal operators—by 
assisting the scabs and breaking the
strike. (None other than U. S. 
marshalls haul in the scabs in their 
cars, ready to meet any emergency.) 
u And finally. Governor Donahey, the 

C_ people,” supported by
* section of the miner*, is pre- 

______ . . .rpared, “if an emergency exists,” to 
ship in the National Guard. As vet 
there is no need, 
been ordered by
obey the injunctions. Thev are doing 
so ill-temperedly, at least a good 
part of them are, but something may 
change this situation.

They see that obeying the injunc
tion* and court decisions i« helping 
to break the strike. To obey the in- 
junctions means to do what the coal 
operators want; the latter want the

even represented. The ballots u»u-
on the ballot and only one'rim^ ally prerarf>d by thp secretary-treas

urer were gotten by the m.vchine, 
presumably because the *-o<retary- 
treasurer belonged to the sama polit
ical group as the opposition candi
date for manager, and therefore could 
not he trusted to participate in any 
dirty work.

-ji. . Members who could not read £ng-
utihties. Organized labor to partici- ]igh an(j *
pate in their control.

3. Only union labor to be employed 
by the city and on all public works.

4. Relief for the unemployed by

* have The mayor to be elected by direct vote
eir officials to | 0f people. Abolition of the city

manager plan.
2. Public ownership of all public

many Italian workers could 
not do so, were disfranchised hy the 
expedient of eliminating the commit
tee that in the past interpreted the 
ballots to the non-English speaking

,, —--------.-..I commencement of public works, members. Those who brought cards
strike broken, and unctmsckmsly the free municipal restaurant for the un- with the name q{ lhe 0pp0sition ^
tamers are helping them

CCNY Students Praise
?Ei,°0Jrhe™“th“ Education Advantages 

wo yard* away, threa more 700 yd*. |n Soviet Union Today
terthar, »tc. . . I ---------

,Jrt■ th* beginning of the strike in j Praise for the educational facili- 
Oitif tirtt i* When the operator* at- ties of the Soviet Union is voiced by 
tempted to import *ca|». thousands , Marcus Vosk, one of four College of 
of miner* and their wiles streamed the City of New York students who 
to the mines and picketed moat ef- ! were members of the American Stu- workers for the protection and relief 
foOtiTzlj The coal operators *aw the; dents Delegation to Soviet Russia, 
effectiveness of the picketing and | “At present Russia needs a great 
§eoeurcd injunctions to cripple thi* number of specialists and profes- 
fona at activity. The miner* were sional men,” he said. “But the gov- 
Ordered by thrir officials to obey the 
fejoaction—and other injunctions, 
afegtha results will be told later.

employed, remission of rents during didates were forced to surrender them 
the period of unemployment, unem- befon> they were permitted to vote.

maintained byployment .insurance 
the employers.

5. Free school supplies, adequate 
■cbools and playgrounds.

6. Reduction of street car fares.
Free ride# for school children.

7. Abolition of the Community 
Fund. In its place, a fund to be 
created by the taxation of corpora
tions and, to be administered by the

rank and file of tha organisation | power. The ‘rotten borough’ system 
justified in believing that it has been i 0f representation prevailing in our 
tricked out of the elections. j union suited the interests of the clique

Suggested Program. in power and it therefore repeatedly
The membership must not be fooled voted down all resolutions for propor-

Budcnz, August Burkhardt, flt—RU 
Chase, P. P. Cosgrove. Solon de lawn, 
John Dos Passoe. Joseph FraemiftlfC 
Paxton Hibbeti, 1.1. A. Kitten, MgH 
Liveright, Ludwig Lore. Scott Near
ing. Mirriam Finn Scott, Chtifc EkP* 
Wood. G. E, Power*, Arthur W. 
houn, Robert H Haskell. Rev. A, 
Wakefield Slaten ,

Against Alien BOghilratietei “
The council aims hR carry ■'«li W

to register aliens Ijy 
States. Registration* 5 
police registration,'^ _____
finger-printing, “pas* porta,” pbHer 
surveillance, a practice reaeqted ta^ 
previously only againrt crindnhla, ac-: 
cording to Mis* Pearl. ■’ /|||*

A conference is to ba caTkd tm
and outwitted in the: future as it has j tional it presentation proposed by the December 18 for fraternal, labrr anR. 
been in the past. It should not per- J*rgc locals representing the vast ma-; religious organizations.,
mit anyone to betray it. Those whoijority of our members at conventions.' ---------------------- TrWWS
are interested in the welfare of the Ridiculed Members,
union must build a strong left wing .<The oW Bdmjnistratk>n could well 
capable of rallying the whole mem- to and ndicule tbc ex.
berahip against the machine and | j}reased wishes of the member* sii.ee 
make impossible its terromt.c P«h-1 the approval of their ^Hcies uqd their 
cies. Such an organized left wing, in offic

Chicago Polish Cloak* |i 
makers Refuse Offerai 
of Right Wing Group

must carry on the struggle against 
the class collaboration policies of the 
organization and fight' for the follow
ing program:

1. Restoration of democracy in the 
unions

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—The attsM|A| 
of the right wing group of the Inter-. 

1 -national Ladies’ Garment Workers’-

did not depend 1 
on the will of the members of our 
union but on delegates of the out-of- j
town artificial locals, maintained sole-1 . —
iy for that pumose. No matter how ] VnM>n 10 reor‘fanlIe Pol«h ^
corrupt the leadership, no matter how j “ "ot reefing with success. 
treacherous its activities against the- At ? conference between the rajrtl-

'tive board of the local and MollyAll elections to be held on definitely! interests of the workers, it was
and permantly fixed dates.

Reinstatement of workers expelled 
for their political view*.

Restoration of the charter to the 
pressers local.

No discrimination against members 
for their political view*.

sure to get but a small fraction Qt Truman
the membership at conventions. Be
cause of this arbitrary form of rep
resentation it was possible for a few 
corrupt leaders to entrench them
selves in power and use the union as 
an instrument for their personal ad-

^To concession to the employers vancement( defyinjf the widespread 
du ng the life of the agreement. demand for an opportunity fur the

. o wage slashes. _ great mass of our membership to have
No readjustment without the con-| a determining voice in the affairs of 

sent of the workers involved. | pur union.
the pro-1 . .

A \ ital Issue.
“In the struggle of the Joint Ac

tion Committee the demand for pro
portional representation was one of 
the most vital issues. When the work
ers of New York finally defeated the 
Sigman clique and forced them to 
conclude a peace agreement, one o#

Strict enforcement of 
visions of the agreement.

No favoritism by nnior officials by-j 
distribution of jobs and work.

?. Shop delegate system instead of 
representation by craft or nationality, j

4. The establishment of the 40
hour week—by deeds and not words.

Amalgamation of al! needle
trade?.

6. The formation of a labor partv. i conference table was to bring about
7. The release of ail class ^far ProPorticnal representation 5h our

prisoners regardless of their views. i un*on.
The elections are over. But the 1 “The Sigman clique, which had for 

election of representatives to the : y®ars arrogated to itself the power 
joint board are to be held in Novem- ito n^ke the constitution, adopt, and 
her. Those who believe that the or- 1 reject resolutions at its own will, kn- 
ganization must follow the policies : P08® increases of dues and levy taxes 
outlined above must rally and or-1 against the wishes of the member* 
ganize their forces and nominate a and elected itself to office, without 
list of candidates that will be pledged j <*ver submitting any important prob- 
to work within the joint board for j lem for decision to the membership, 
this program. Only in such a man-1 suddenly became the champions of 
ner can the militancy of the mem- j democracy and insisted that it cannot 
bership be revived and the organiza- | take upon itself the responsibility of 
tion forge ahead to ever greater 1 bringing about such a fundamental

representing the light whig 
executive board, the former refa*e8 - 
to accept the term* of the right wing, 
on the grounds they were st i it ehTaalf* *
er’s terras.

The local executive board haS^ 
adopted a resolution condemning tiw 
action of the right wing.

“We the member* of Local 66,” fg, 
said, “over a period of many yaart^ 
helped to build a strong union. Under 
the left wing leadership we have pro
gressed to a remarkable degree.”

The right wingers of the L L. G,
W. U. have attempted to use the bttsL- 
ness manager of the Polish local of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
in their move against the left wing, '^3 
la this plot hare been unsue-
cessfol, the" Polish cloak and J-----

the most outstanding demands at the | makers continuing to rapport the adlD
uat Gprogo Joint Board leaderteipi

gains for the workers.

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT "TH B NEWSSTANDS

of the coal oper- 
to try to start 

their mines open-shop. They get in- 
junction* before any picket line is
established. They know what to ez- 

,at tha OWe miners, who are ia 
will continue the 

fight if given leadership that is an- 
44<*Wv and drtermined, despite all 
injunction*.'

At flrft the count*** furnished 
dapirtlas; bet thee on the plea that

were withdrawn and United States 
aunAaM were sant into the field. 
TS was an Ma excuse. Some of the 

dzpnthn were miners aad as sheriffs 
are •emetines elected hy the people— 

gin this cam, lhe miner* they may 
ha tittle more considerate—although 
flora* are net. U. S. marshals have 
hose la tee^fiold for^about a week

Sttisto than'anything elaa. Oat of 

khan I* a student of Ohio State Unl- 
ly at Columbus, yrho ha* not 

hut is now

of needy workers.
8. Abolition of war and military 

propaganda and preparation through 
schools, press, factories, movies and

erment allows only as many to take radio.
courses leading to a profession as are General Labor Demands,
required in the various fields. Most 1 1. Forty-hour week in industry,
of the schools are co-educational, j No child labor. No night work for 
technical institutes where a student! women.
is assigned for his special profession. 2. Full rights for the Negroev

TMK

REVOLUTION

Vve. CAMPAIGNf'V?- DAILY WORKER

At the beginning of every term the 
schools receive statements from the 
Government specifying the number 
of doctors, teachers or engineer* that 
are needed.”

H* raid that there were about 200,- 
000 university students in Russia and 
the Ukraine, and that the number 
was steadily increasing.

“Btundcnts in Russia are a great 
deal more serious than those here,” 
he said. “In the first place not very 
many are chosen to enter the pro
fessions, and if a student is granted 
the opportunity he settles down to 
bard work, for he knows that a posi
tion is waiting for him when be suc
cessfully completes his studies. The 
student body as a whole is considered 
to be a part of the working class.”

The other C. C. N. Y. members of 
the delegation were Simon W. Ger- 
son, Arthur Stein and A) Lifschitx.

Two soccer games of the Metropo
litan Workers Soccer League ended

Jeff arson Field. Brooklyn.. -

3

3. Right to organize. Support < 
the Reebman bill against yellow-ti 
contract.

4. No injunctions, no police inti 
ference in industrial disputes or 
any labor assemblage.

5. Repeal of the Criminal syn
dicalist law of the state of Ohio.

6. Recognition of the Workers’ 
Government of Soviet Russia.

7. No interference in the affairs 
of Mexico, China and other foreign 
countries. Freedom for the Philip
pines.

8. A Labor Party to promote the 
interests of the workers.

9. A Workers’ and Farmers’ Gov
ernment in the United States.

This is the only Labor platform 
presented to the workers of Cleveland 
ia the predent elections. None of the 
other parties or candidates even deal 
with these fundamental issues faring 
the workers. (

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
JARE YOU GETTING THEM?

That Sub TODAY
Along with the new readers yam sccare YOUR NAME will appear in the 
halls of the Kremlin daring the celebrations at the Tenth Anniversary 

of the RoKsisn Revohrtioa.

NEW READER’S PLEDGE—Greet the Tenth AnniTcmry el 
the Russian Revolution with your pledge to rend 

The DAILY WORKER.
DAII.T WORKER. 33 First Street. New York. N. fl

Here is my pledge to rend The DAILY WORKER. Please mall tte* 
pledge «s my revolutionary greeting to the worker* and peasants of the 
Soviet Union on Um Tenth ABOivsrsary of Use Russian Revolatloa
My newsdealer ia .»
Address .............
City .y • • ... •  .......... . .........
My name la ...v*........ .............ri
Address ....... » V. . ..........
City .SSL..SFai. Eeco

. son
Par yrar

145
Per year -..71 
Six months..
Three months

change as proportional representation, 
and proposed that this matter be sub
mitted to a referendum vote of the 
membership.

“The *pre*ent officers of the Joint 
Board had no objection to submitting 
this or any other important matter, 
including the election of president, sec
retary and vice-president, to a ref- 
erendum vote of the membership.

Within Six Months. — -
“At the convention of 1925, which 

followed the struggle of the Joint Ac
tion Committee, Sigman attempted to 
nullify the entire peace agreement 
thru various tricks, and only after the 
delegates of practically all important 
locals of the international, represent
ing 75 per cent of the members, left 
the convention in protest, and Sigman 
remained with his artificial majority, i 
did the clique finally agree to submit 
the question of proportional represen
tation to a referendum vote cl lhe 
membership.

' “Our experiences with the Sigman 
administration were of such a char
acter that w* demanded assurances 
that this referendum would not be 
carried thru in the same manner as 
elections on other occasions when the 
ballot boxes were stoffed with fake 
ballots and the election figures tam
pered with- At our insistence the con
vention decided that the committee 
would be In charge of carrying thru 
the referendum shall consist of an 
equal number of representative* from 
both factions in our union. The con
ference further decided that the ref
erendum should be carried thru netinre teday languishing in jails

later than six months follewint M 
convention.

Was Playing False.
“It soon became evident that 

man did not accept this dacisfa 
good faith and had ne .ntentiqo of 
putting it into effect. Every Haas wg 
raised’ this question Sigman fiShi 4 
different excuse for delay. He knew 
well that if the decision of the eolh»
\ enticn would be carried thru it woeMi- 
mean the end of his bloody regime in 
the union. He therefore began to con
spire to do away with his o'
The knowledge that thru p 
representation he would be 
from power, was the prime sao 
the expulsion of the Joint 
locals and their offieers. •

Appointed His Colleagues.
“Now, when Sigman has eliminated 

Ms opponent* and' xppomted his loyal 
lieutenants in their Stead to the meet 
important offieee and has emptied 
from the union, everyopy who refuses 
to submtt 'lirfcHf Moody dicta 
be has nothing to-fear freai the 
erendura. In addition. Sigman 
well that the great mass ot 
and dressmakers will not 
in the referendum vote; that eyeiT 
they did it would make very ligie did* 
ference since the committee jiader 
whose supervision the referendoifTMiH 
he carried thru has been hand-pkhM 
hy Sigman and will he sure to ‘make 
the job’ to hts satisfaction. '7 Jk

Hand Picked Ctiqra. ImM
“Before a referendum on proper- * 

tional representation can be consider*' 
*d' tfe* BMasbers must first derida 
whether they trust the clique which M 
carrying thru this referendro, whether 
they agree to recognize the hendP; 
picked Sigman men as their repreaera 
Utives, whether they are ia agrera- 
meat with the clique that has thrown; 
the beet and most loyal untoo men 
oat of the shop* depriving them of Ike 
opportunity to earn a living, 
whether they approve of ike pmmmm 
tion* of the Sigman machine, 
result of which many at oat workeff

■
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Ssppert the Colorado Miners!
The class struggle is appearing in Colorado in its most naked

rt'gwf*

When the deputies to 
rind in Warsaw to 
sion postponed by , 
erne they found a note nailed an t£Lu 
the locked door announcing that tl|K^ 
sessUm had adj^rnad sine die. The 
deputies twiddled their thumbs and 
went home. They have nothin* to 
do but paas the budget for the com
ing fiscal year. The voting is by a 
show .of hands with Pilsudski’s sharp
shooters behind the guns.

The state industrial commission, the local city and county 
rernments, the companies with their squads of mercenaries, 

finally the state government itself, all are out to smash the 
miners’ strike and jail or deport the “agitators.**

Striking miners have been jailed.^ Women are on the picket 
i and they too are jailed.
Running true to type, the officials of the United Mine Work- 

I* union whose failure to organize the miners is chiefly respon- 
Rl for the fact that the I. W. W. organizers and members are 

the present struggle, have come out against the strike. 
Hayes, former president of the United Mine Workers, and 

apparently holding a minor position in the union, is quoted 
l|gr the Rockefeller press of Colorado as saying that:
^” "The United Mine Wrokers are opposing the action of this 

: gfoup. We have a definite program OF CONCILIATION AND 
c^SpITRATlON, not the direct action sponsored by the I. W. 
IS... , the present members of our organization are combatting 
nBlkfc every means at their command, the efforts of the “Wobblies” 

to make this strike a success. . .

The tone of the Colorado capitalist press is vicious in the 
'extreme. It can be compared only to the tone of the whole press 
i la the Rocky Mountain states at the time Frank Little was mur 
idand, and the Pacific coast press at the time of the Centralia
raid;

In Walsenburg, Pueblo, Aguilar and Trinidad, the business 
have set up an armed dictatorship. The private police 

of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad, the gunmen of the 
coal and iron companies, the local sheriffs forces, the prohibi-1 

enforcement officials and business men have been mobilized 
the strikers.

‘We Are Going To Stand By Our Men.’

VOU cannot keep a 
* Gaston B. Means, once an agent 
of Harry M. Daugherty and aaaadahi 
of William J. Burns in that gentle
man’s patriotic and grafting ac
tivities, has been quietly serving a 
prison term in Atlanta for takhs* a 
fall out of his government while aerv- 
ing it. Mr. Means conspired with 

{others to steal whisky from the 
treasury department and failed to 
get away with it because he failed to 

iinflate-Ms bribe sufficiently. Means 
is now slated for parole and if he 
swears that he has no money he can 
take the pauper oath and get around 
a $20,000 fine which he was supposed 
to pay before June 80, 1930. A little 

. thing like swearing to a false state
ment will not impose a severe strain 

the elastic conscience of Mr. 
Means. His return to public life 

i should give a fillip to the “red plot” 
' business. Means was no mean artist 
I in this line.

welcomed the First American Trade Union Delegation Sunday* 
afternoon, probably expressed better than anything else said 
there lx>th the spirit of the meeting itself and the vivid impression 
brought back by the delegation, of a nation of 140.000,000 march-! 
ing steadily toward socialism.

Money Writes ^^21^

forces

In Walsenburg, the strikers’ hall was raided by a detach- 
BUnt of business men and the records burned in the street. All 

»wn active members of the I. W. W, and sympathizers among 
■1* miners have been either deported from the various cities and 
towns or have been given orders to leave.

The city council of Walsenburg authorized the posting of the 
following notice on the strikers’ hall in that city;

The greetings of the trade unions of the Soviet Union, 10,- 
000.000 strong, were conveyed by the delegation spokesmen to the 
American labor movement. The Madison Square Garden meeting! 

was itself a huge microphone thru which went out to the Amer- • 
ican working class, statements by responsible members of the i 
trade union movement, and economists of international repute, 
which will give to the American masses, not a revolutionary, and j 
therefore not a fully correct view of the role and achievements of; mediately

(Continued from Last Issue ) 

III.

The :Settin’ Down Job
pool)

,place; so he goes after big game fish, 
■and having caught all there are in' 
local waters, buys him a yacht and 
tr^es cruising to New Zealand—and 
what more could a steel king do?

clothing, bhelter, love, these 
are men’s primary needs; and im- 

after them comes enter-

K RESOLUTION.

Watoeaburg, Cok)-, Oct. 15.
i

TO THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD. WAL
SENBURG, COLO.;

That a mass meeting of business men and citizens of 
Walsenburg, Colo., was held at the county courthouse Oct. 

mM) 1927, and the city council requested to sem e you with this

F

|| ■ Notice is hereby served that you are hereby ordered to 

vacate your headquarters and entirely remove yourself and 
•rganization from and out of the city of Walsenburg by 
gpnday noon, Oct. 16, 1927, and any person or persons con- 
nacled with or of your organization are hereby further de- 
dnred a nuisance and as such are ordered to leave the said
K;
P (Signed) JOHN J. PRICHARD. Mayor.

E ■ Alicst: C. Victor Mazzone, City Clerk.

| Similar action was taken in Aguilar.

In spite of the suppression, the Colorado press, notably “The 
| Umblo Chieftain,” admits that at least 60 per cent of the coal

miners have struck.
L The strike is against the Rockefeller interests. The Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company, a Rockefeller subsidiary, dominates the 
State of Colorado. Their mines are the largest and smaller own- 

|: an no forced to follow the Rockefeller policy.
Hp* Company unionism, the so-called “Rockefeller plan,” has been 
|combined with a spy, blacklist and gunman system, similar to 
Mat in West Virginia, to prevent union organization or any 

piftber means of effective protest by the workers.

The present strike has broken thru the front of reaction. The 
m and their wives and families are fighting the most pow- 

capitallsts in the United States in a section of the country 
the soil is soaked with the blood of members of the work- 

dass butchered in similar conflicts.

The Ludlow tradition lives again. The working class of the 
Uni tad States must not and will not leave the heroic workers of 
Italoirado to fight alone. The working class front must be ex- 

into every local, every workers’ fraternal society and co-

the great proletarian revolution, but the view of the average non-!talnment- The slaves of the factory 
communist trade unionist of that section of the American trade!and the adding-machine must have a 
union movement which is not entirely and not consciously sub- means of imaginative escape, and so 
merged in the class ideology of American imperialism. In this hav<* « whole series of new imp
lies the real value of the trade union delegation’s report—it crys-ji>ms- and a complex of industries 
tallizes the working class opinion of that section of the American '‘xP,0't*ng them. Can you dance? 
workers who. while still subject to the narrowness which must be i Can you sing? Can you draw, or
convinced (after ten years) of the need of international solidarity paint, or tell a story, or what have 
with the proletarian revolution in another country, is nevertheless yon? if you have anything, there is 
not corrupted into an active partisanship with and for the capi- a nation-wide system for reproducing 
talist class. jit a million times, and marketing it

The resolution adopted by the mass meeting was not the voice jt0 a11 the worId- Can you paint a 
of one national section of the revolutionary proletariat speaking !pretty Klrl WIth rosy cheeks aI1fl 
to another section in the front trench of the revolutionary strug-!f!ashlnff tceth’ or a smaI1 ^ Wlth 
gle. It was rather an expression of the liberal view of men not'ra,n?e<j pants anci a l'ob-tailed d,>K- 
conscious of the international revolutionary role of the world’s; ny one of the popular magazines 
working class, but refusing to support in this period the efforts Iwil1 pay a thousand dollars, and two 
of imperialism to crush a section of the working class which is,or three months later .vour painting 
carrying out that role. wil1 ^ ™ every newsstand in the

United States and its dependencies. 
Can you make line or wash drawings 
of tall, aristocratic young heroes 
"’oaring new tailored suits or one- 

OWing. . ! piece underwear? The advertising

“Dneiperstroi, the second largest electric power station ini agencies stand ready to guarantee 
Europe, was talked about by the czar’s engineers for a quarter of i you a salary of six hundred a week, 
a century and built by the Bolsheviks in five years.” ' j or can you make up little tunes?

Or: “Russia is gaining in industrial efficiency faster than|Do thpy come tripping through your 

any old world nation.” head, accompanied by words in
Again: “There is no czar and there are no capitalists to take IiNe*ro dlaloct> to the effect that I 

away from the workers what they produce.” lloves my honey and honey loveB

Such facts explain why it is that an audience of some 13,000 
can be told, as it was told Sunday, that “with conviction we could 
not overlook, the Russian workers told us they intend to defend 
their government from any and all enemies.”

The American working class is still under the influence of|, 
the capitalist class, accepting that class ideology. Nevertheless 
American workers can understand such statements as the fol-i,

Or Harold Bell Wright, who also 
lives out here in the wide open spaces 
and is so rich—when a new one of 
his books is published, the pile touch
es the ceilings of ail the drug-stores 
in Southern California. He has hotel 
and real estate subdivisions named 
after his heroines—in short, he is a 
c’assic right while he is alive. Or 
Peter B. Kyne—I have had the hon
or of watching him eat spaghetti in 
a San Francisco restaurant, and 
hearing him tell how the “Saturday 
Evening Post” had paid him twenty- 
five thousand dollars for his new 
story, and the Laskys had offered 
forty thousand for the picture rights 
—not counting book rights, and dra
matization rights, and second serial 
rights, and foreign right!. Some of 

'the screen writers and stars in Holly- 
i wood are making so much money that 
j it’s a bore taking care of it, and they 
engage regulaf business men to look 

■after their investments, again just 
j like the steel kings, and quite as it 
j should be—why should not art be 
great, and the creators of beauty be 
looked up to?

W right, and set up a clamor that his 
’works are not great art, and that the 
ability to sell a million copies is not 
the final test of literature; a doctrine 
obviously inspired from Moscow, and 
intended to undermine the founda
tions of American culture.

Also, the occupation of writing is 
a dignified and agreeable one. The 
author lives at home, which pleases 
everybody but his wife. He can do 
his work in his own time, which 
means that he can play a^lf every 
afternoon, and so only the biggest 
bankers can afford to associate with 
him. Also he gets a lot of advertising, 
and so goes into “Who’s Who,” while 
his golf associates stand outside and 
peer wistfully over the fence. Also,’ 
in the hours when he does 
there is an impression that he doesn’t 
work hard; the popular concept of 
an author’s job is summed up in an 
incident that happened to my wife, 
standing by the garden gate, when 
a small urchin came, along. “Have 
you got a job for me?” “What sort 
of a job?” “Well, I’ll tell you, ma’am. 
The place where I work, they make 
me hustle too much, and what I’m 
lookin’ for is a settin’ down job.” •

me, and I’s goin’ to nfeet my honey 
by the old persimmon tree? I’ll leave 

you to guess whether that is the 
latert “seng hit,” or something I just 
made up. For writing words like 
that, with little tunes to match, men 
are paid so much that they become 
indistinguishable from steel kings 
and master-bootleggers. They sell a

JnfRM* and relief must be organized. The Colorado miners 
be given unstinted support ip their struggle.

Rockefeller and his government must be made to understand 
■«hat the fight is not confined to Colorado but that behind the 

women who face his gunmen are other workers in vast 
who likewise art determined that if a second Ludlow 

It shall not end in Che defeat of the Colorado miners as in 
in their victory. '. \

The adoption of a resolution urging recognition, without a 
dissenting voice being raised in the immense meeting was impor
tant. But far more important than this one act, dramatic as it 
was, is the fact that the meeting marked the beginning of a new'million piano sheets, and two million 
understanding of the meaning and achievements of the Russian phonograph records, and never while 
Revolution on the part of important sections of the American la- Broadway and Forty-second street 

bor movement, and the start ot a movement to bring the Amer- the 8tory of Irving Berliru jewjsh 
ican and Soviet Union masses closer to one another. street-rat and cabaret-singer, who

The guarantee that thousands of American workers repudiate p,on the 'ove. of .th^ daushter of 
the hostile attitude of the American government and of the agents 1 an^tetegrap^s.^nd high^uckymuck 
of the capitalist class fn leading positions in the labor movement,! of the Catholic aristocracy of the 
is that from their own ranks has come a responsible delegation; metropolis. The cold, proud father 
which, on this issue, challenges both the outright imperialist pro- forbade the banns; and then said the 
gram of the American government and the program of the domi- Iover‘-°"c te!la the Btory in Broad- 

nant official trade union bureaucracy which apes whatever pro- and she will be mioe in 8pf,. of ^ 
gram is laid down by the imperialists in Washington. Said

Hw Ydfc Lpart W Ike fint Anericu Trade Union

“Life la the United
BnM Bonin, life in

This amtenet from the s 
ft9BniRphk.il tfakm and 
it the Mad iso

the

i if organized around business; in 
around labor.”

eech of Ftnak Palmer, member of 
of the Colorado Labor Advo- 

in New York which

the cold, proud fatht -, "Sup-

Wo are auro that if the same reports could be made to the ££ 
labor movement in all decisive industrial centers as were made in SmUe, “In that case I suppose ru 
New York Sunday, that not only will recognition become a major have to give her a million or two 
political issue in the trade union-movement, but that the rank mysclf ” And ^ he did, perhaps; any- 
and file of the labor movement will take its place in the battalions ihow ' married, and so great
of the world proletarian army which is determined that the Soviet p^^J^ ^

Union, the first workers’ and peasants’ republic in the world, vie-1 anri peeked through the transom, and 
torious for ten years in the face of all of imperialism’s might,'the happy pair had to flee to Paris, 
shall be defended now, and as long as need be, from all its enemies, i «nd sneak back by way of Canada, 

allowed to live and grow as the hope, inspiration and living ex-; 0r can you tell stories? Then you 
ample of proletarian power. : are luckiest of all—the masters of

0 „ , 1 world-tropism will send their rep-
The Madison Square Garden meeting in New York can very L^enutivet to camp on your door- 

well open a new epoch in American labor history—an epoch in j step. Consider my neighbor, Zane 
which those trade union leaders who base their policy on that of Grey. He cannot go walking without 
American imperialism will discover that the impact of the ex
ample and proud attainments of the working class republic, born 
in the fires of revolution, break down tin wall of reaction which 
they have built around tlI

pic
his name on billboards, 

read the papers without 
twee of his 
his lovely heroines. He grows tirod

let thorn—as I would if I wwo ia Us

When such quantities of tincture 
of gold are poured into the literary 
aquarium, is it any wonder that the 
swarm of book urchins go quite mad, 
and crowd one another out of the 
tank, and bite off one another’s tails? 
Th-? jealousies of authors have been 
noted by all biographers and moral
ists. but so far as I know, the present 
wprk is the first in which the cause 
is set forth. The desperately compe
titive nature of authorship derives 
from the fact that the product can 
be reproduced without limit. When 
a man grows cabbages, he does not 
put all cabbage growers out of busin
ess: one cabbage is one cabbage, and 
there is no way to turn it into a 
million cabbages. But when Harold 
Bell Wright produces a book, it be
comes a million books in a couple of 
months, and compels several hundred 
other authors to grow cabbages for a 
living. Therefore they hate Mr.

There are in America two hundred 
thousand persons cherishing aspira
tions towards the “settin* down job* 
of authorship, and the high schools 
and colleges add ten thousand new 
recruits every year. 1 know with 
reasonable accuracy, because they 
send me their manuscripts and writs 
me letters telling the story of their 
lives. Each candidate strives with 
feverish intensity for some new 
“line,” some variety of “charm,'* 
some local color that has never been 
exploited, some plot that has never 
been unravelled. And meantime, upon 
the watch-towers of several thousand 
newspapers, magazines, publishing 
houses and theatrical producing of
fices sit men with spy-glasses watch
ing for new talent, and when it ap
pears, they grab it, and concentrate 
all the arts of civilization upon tha 
task of coining it into the greatest 
possible number of dollars in the few
est possible aumber of days.

(To Be Continued.)

—

Tf _ °Lerain Saadi:-
——

“Not a single class in history achieved power without putting 
forward its political leaders and spokesmen capable of organizinc 
the movement and leading it.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Husain 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impoagfUn,

We must organize a strong party in this country that will bo 
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for: ^ ; ' \!j.$

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in th$ 1928 elections- 
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars* 
The organization of the unorganized. - . *
Making existing unions organize a militant strugglg. $Lf, 
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Comraonist) Party 
(VIU out tUx blank sad mail to Wor^m Party, 48 JL ttHk St, N. Y. City)

Na 

Address
No. City

■ ■ !

ftwa man for inrrtstfam foo and om

____________ .


